MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLIUA
JULY 12 - 13, 1910.

The regular semi-annual meeting of ·the Board of Trustees of The
Clemson Agricultural College

wa~

o'olook, P. M., July 12, 1910.

convened at the College at 8:30
The meeting waa called to order

and the Secretary was instructed to call the roll.

The following

members were present:
President Alan Johnstone
Honorable R. w·. Simpson
Senator B. R. Tillman
Honorable M. L. Donaldson,
"
J. E. Wanna.me.ker
n
w. w. Bradley,
n
Biohard I. Manning

C..,ic.. rn.. l3.
A

Honorable I. M. !fauldin,
"
w. D. Evans,
"
.s. H. Rawl
"
Coke D. Mann

The minutes of tha last meeting of the Board of Trustees were

~ read.

The President of the Board stated that that paragraph referring

to P ·rof. M. B. Hardin, in which it was stated . that hie

re~ignation

was tendered to the Boa.rd, was incorrect; that Prof. Hardin had notiried

the Board that his resignation would be in their hands at this meeting.
On motion, the minutes were then approved aa read.
The President was then requested to make hia report.
is attached and made a part of these minutes.

The report

GENERAL REPORT
TO

BOARD OF TRUSTEESe
July 12, 1910.

Gentlemen:In accordance with the By-laws, I submit the following
report

o~

the work and progress of the College for the year ending

July lat, 1910.

I am glad to be able to report to you a most successf'ul
close of the 17th session of the College.

~,.o~
The Graduating Class was the

ee~ond

largest in the history

of the Institution, numbering 77 young men, - 33 in the Agricultural
Course~

and 44 in the Engineering and Textile Courses.

The names

will be later presented for your official sanction of their degree.

I a.m glad to be able to state that no member of the Senior Class failed
to graduate.
The Commencement passed off without any disorder of any kind.
The Hazing prevalent at this season was entirely lacking.

Visitors

were accommodated in Barracks No.3, and meals furnished them in the
Mess-Hall at

25~

per meal.

~

No visitors were pennitted to enter Barracks Nos. 1 and

ou any pretext 'Whatever.

;44
I

By similar methods, I believe hazing can

be largely prevented at the opening of the session, because a good deal
of this is brought about by old graduates and students returning for a
few days at the opening.

For once in the

hie~ory

of the College, every member of the

A~

faculty, and practically every student, was present at the Commencement
Exercises.

~

~t

After consulting with several members of your Board, an open
air entertainment was given to the entire student body and visitors on

~
11t.1
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Monday night following the Alumni Address.

This entertainment

served the good purpose of making the under classmen feel more
contented to stay during Commencement, because some part of the
festivities was designed for them.

The entertainment cost about

$80.00, and was paid for out of the Contingent Fund.

I have had practically no time to study the
ficiency of the members of the Faculty.
Professors Mooring and Knight of the Agricultural Faculty have proven
obviously unsatisfactory, and will not be recommended for re-election.
Prof. Ainslee has not been entirely satisfactory to me, and later in
this report a suitable reco:rmnendation will be made regarding him.
What we need most in our faculty are more men, who not

~,-

~

only do well their assigned part, but who seek to initiate plans for

~

the advancement of their work and of the College.

~

Only through such

men oa.n the College be made less of a dead body a.nd more of a ' quick- ~~
ening spirit?

We should, as soon as the facts can be definitely

known, seek to get rid of those teachers, if there be any such, who
through lack of study and effort are not improving themselves to be
more efficient, and those teachers, if there be suoh,

wh~

have no vital

interest in, or love for, their students - who are merely salary drawers.
We should make free use of our rule requiring re-election
at the end of the first year.

In this way, can we eventually insure

ourselves against unsatisfactory men, whom we are under no obligations
to elect to a permanent position.

~

The Agricultural Department, including now the Farm, has

made satisfactoryi if not phenomenal, progress under ite new Director,
Prof. Perkins.

In Prof. Perkins, I am sure we have found a

factory Pr~ssor of Agriculture.

eatis- ~~.

Whether he has the energy and ini-~~

tiative to make him a success:f'ul leader, remains to be seen.

I am

not sure on this point.
He is a man of excellent judgment on all matters Agricultural and otherwise, and a man of rugged and exact honesty.

He is
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-

a good counsellor in the faculty and on the riieciplin~ Commi~~ee.
I believe he is lacking in dynamic power and in that ceaseless
energy necessary to highest success.

But he is a safe man.

While

there may be men Who have more of the qualities he lacks, yet perhaps
they would have less of the other great essentials which he
possesses.

--r~:

We can well afford to count on him as a fixture, and

time'°f.u~

will determine the position in which he can ·render us best service.

i="tVvn'l

Prof •. Perkins seems convinced that the ta.rm can be made a

paying proposition, instead of an annual loss, by increasing gradually
the size of our herds) . by raising large numbers of hogs and selling
the pigs, and by raising for sale, seed cotton and corn.

His idea

is to make Clemson College a center of distribution for cheep, yet the
beet, stock and seeds.
His plans, as well as the condition of his Department and
of the Farm, are fully explained in a report that I have submitted
to the Agricultural Committee.
The Engineering

Departmen~ . has

o~

done well, in spite

tically ite lack of a Director during the past six months.
teachers are without exception zealous and efficient.

The

The changes

in the internal arrangements of the building now under way, will
netu•ei~

rtt~~

add to the efficiency of the Department, and give us the

finest Drawing Division in the country.

The members of this particular

Division are to be commended for the large amount of outside work in
the way of building-plans, maps, etc. done for other Departments of
the College.

I wish also, to especially commend my faithful and

cient Assistant Professor of
enf'orced neglect of that

E1ec~rio~i Eng~~eeF1ng,

Divi~sion,

eff~~· o..f

who has during

~~

my ~

carried a larger part than his

chare of the burden.

j .~

_T=h..,.!.?--.T-.e=x=t=i=l..;:;e--=P.;::;e...p=a::::.r.;::;t.:::mo;:;e;::.::n-.t shows signs of improvement
number of students taking the course.
in the Textile Courses next session.

~a;J

in ~~

About twenty-five (25) will be

.

f~.

Prof. Doggett has given unflagging service to the Printery, and while ift1[1f
a little neglectf'ul of his book-keeping, has done valiant service there.
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,

~~~

We have made plans in accordance with instructions from the Boa.rd,

to move the Printing Office to the basement of the Textile Building.
He has prepared to carry out the Law recently enacted

SJr~

'4

requiring Clemson College to make State flags for schools and public
buildings at cost.

The necessary appropriation for the machinery

is included in the budget.

0/.J.

~~~

~he Chemical Depantment ha.a been maintained at the usual ~-

standard of efficiency.

The resignation of its beloved Director,

~

Col. M.B. Hardin, will be presented in due course.

.

The Academic Department has maintained its usual

G.,e.cuk ~

level,~

I

in some respects not entirely satisfactory to me. ·. Improvement has~
been shown in the matter of organization of the Divisions.

It is

my purpose to try to get the teachers in the same Divisions more
closely segregated in hoppe of getting closer co-ordination of the
work.

The College surfers by having in this Department, too few

men who are willing and able to creditably represent the College in
Educational gatherings, and command State-wide attention.

Such men

must be looked for in the Academic Department of any College.

They

will not be found in the Scientific Departments.

t=><-E~~
The Experiment Station shows healthy growth under its k~

zealous and loyal Director.

The work and plans of the Station are

fully presented in Prof. Harperts very interesting report which I
have transmitted to the Agricultural Commit.tee.
~ f_'f l.LU1.VTJILM

The Coast Experiment Station, which has been mamed

Cbio.::tG"rn

"brainland" is in good condition, and promises to popularize the
College with the Low Country

peop~e.

The new "Feed Stuffs" Law which requires that upon request
of the Commission of Agriculture, Commerce and Industries, the Experiment Station shall perform all analyses, but not pay for same,
has been complied with by giving to Mr. Summers, the appointee of the
Commissioner, a room in the Chemical Laboratory.

This will necessitate

equipping ·an additional room for the work of the Chemical Department,

7;7-e
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and the cost of this is included in the budget.
The articles of agreement between Prof. Harper and Commissioner Watson

Cf.~

provide that in return for the supervision given the Feed Stuffs
Chemist by the officers of the Experiment Station,

the~id

is to assist the Experiment Station Chemist whenever Jae
work

aas

Chemist
State

'
bmct.
permits him to do so.

The law requiring an analysis of seed requires that the
examiner work under the supervisiou of the Experiment Station.

A

copy of the Laws and agreements between Prof. Harper and Commissioner
Watson is attached to thia report.
The State Work is in good condition.
The Veterinary Division is very efficiently conducted by ~n
the State Veterinarian, Dr. Powers.

A :full and interesting report of

the work of this Division has been made to the Veterinary Committee.
Certain additions to our quarantine regulations governing the intrastate movement of cattle has been submitted to this Committee, and I
trust they will report thereon at this meeting.

'I'he State Entomological work has been handled by Prof.
Conradi, ass isted by Mr. Thomas.

j-t-a.r.._
~Le~(

-r:~

I shall recommend, Professors

~~

H~rper

and Perkins concurring, that Prof. Ainslee be made State Entomologist
with Mr. Thoma.a as Assistant, and that Prof. Conradi be given the
necessary assistance and material to continue and extend the really
fine work he is doing in ColletonCounty and elsewhere.

Prof. Oonradi's

work belongs distinctly to the Experiment Station, while the work of
the State Entomologist should be along a.n entirely different line.
Hie time should be devoted to the protection of our people against
_,,

fraud in the purchase of nursery stock and against well-known orchard
diseases.

~t'l~
The Extens ion Department has submitted a :fb.11 report

covering the work of the pa.st year.
the Agricultural Committee.

~nteif

This report is in the hands of

It shows that the Institute Workers have

reached approximately 7,7S5; issued 12 press bulletins; assisted in
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the building of eix silos; inaugurated six herd records; and
rendered material assistance in teaching Agriculture in the County
and State Teachers Institutes.

The force of the Extension Division

now consists of the Superintendent, Prof. Barrow, the Rural School
Agriculturist, Mr. Haddon, who is proving an excellent Institute man,
and the newly appointed Ail.imal Industry Expert, Mr. T. F. Jackson.
Prof. Perkins recommends the addition of another $1,500
ma.n as Drainage Engineer, but I do not approve of this suggestion.
our Civil Engineering Division can render aid in specific oases, and
I do not believe the time is ripe for putting a man regularly in the
field.

~~

The Military Department has, in my judgment,
good results, in the way of discipline.

accom~~

While it has not been rigid,

it has been effective to accomplish the purposes which I conceive
the Board desires, viz., good order and a reasonable amount of
military training.

~

The Cadet Department,in spite of high prices for
shows nearly $2,000 less deficit this July than last.

pro~

A system of

daiDY reports has been inaugurated showing the cost of subsistence
each day.

These records have enabled us to reduce the oost

by

eliminating the artiolea that were unduly expensive, and substituting
other cheaper articles of food in their places.

The change in the

form of fUrniehing the Dairy products alone will save the Mees Ball
over $1,000 per session.

Then too, the method of daily accounting

has resulted, I am sure, in reducing waste.

With inoreaeed ex-

perience and still more oarefUl watching, I believe that if we have a
:f'Ull attendance next session, the entire deficit may be wiped out.
We have renewed our contract for North earolina cattle, which will
give us our beef much cheaper than we can get it in Tennessee.
our contract, we get fat

s~aers

Under

at 4¢ per lb., fat heifers and young

cows at 3 3/4¢, and feeders at 3 1/2¢, - all weighed on our scales.
In this connection, I regret to report the death of our
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faithful servant, Mr. John Goodman.

He had just completed the con-

tract above referred to, and died immediately after his return home.
It will not be necessary to put any one in hie place.

Thie will be

in the interest of economy, and at no sacrifice of efficiency.

One

of his sons vmo has been doing the butchering, will be retained for
that purpose.

~Q..J;L±, ~

The Cadet Department has made improvements, but

I~not

sure but what some changes in its employees may have to be made before
we get the best results.

The subsistence department of other

Colleges should be thoroughly studied in order to see where it is
possible to improve ours.
budget

~ontemplates

The item for Travel of President in the

such study.

The new Laundry Machinery has been installed, and
work is greatly improved.

tt~'"!
~~

I beg to report that plans for the new Dairy Barn and new
Dairy Building have been prepared, and are here for your

,

inspection.~

The Dairy Building will cost complete, about $20,000, and the Dairy

'\~d.;_,,.

Barn between $12,000 , and $15,000.
I beg to bring to your attention for your official action
the following matters:v

1.

TF}~

I ask confirmation of my appolntment of Mr. T. F.Jackson

of Mississippi as Live Stock Expert of the Extension Division of the
Agricultural Department. Thie gentleman was recommended to me by

,;

~ ...

Professors Barrow and Perkins, and his testimonials I have at hand
for your inspection.
i/

2.

He reported for duty on June 8th.

~.~.~
lI
~t.J.- j
I present the names of Prof. D. C. Mooring, Associate Prof.

of Horticulture, and ~· L.

I~ Knight,

n.

Associate Professor of

urf.~~tf/i.

Botany and Bacteriology, whose first year terms of service will ex-

pmre

Aug. 15th and Sept. let, respectively, and recommend that they be

not re-elected.

Prof. Perkins makes this recommendation to me, and

from my own investigations, I ooncur in it.

7 7--Page
f'
8.
1

V

3.

I recommend that Prof. F. R. Sweeney be

Instructor in Civil Engineering.

~

r
l

~ £-.1uM•":~ p.- I'( ~
H

A:riA Otl

"

{),,_pi

e.s

Hie services have been eminently

tt

.c;:'fcel~/-

satisfactory.
4.

~·~

I recommend that Prof. Ainslee be made State Entomologist.

Be will be warned that he mu.et give to his laboratory work closer
attention in :f\lture than during the past session.

If he does not

improve in this particular, he will be requested to present his resignation to you next March.

5.

I present herewith the

resignation of Col. M. B. Hardin

as Director of the Chemical Depar.tment, and under all the circum- ~ / '..;
stances, advise its apceptanoe, -Also the resignation of Mr. R. A.
Hall, and advise its acceptance,

I recommend that Col. Hardin be

R·~·~

~ft.act..,,

&lected Professor Emeritus of Chemistry, and as such, serve on the
~aculty

and Discipline Committee, and act as a consulting Chemist

when necessary, and that for this service, he be paid $1,000 per
annum, and be allowed to occupy hie present home.
I recommend also that the leave of absence until Sept. lat, a.eked

/rri-«e/.

for by Col. Bardin, be granted.
6. · I recommend that Dr. R. N. Brackett, now Associate Professor )

{

]''<

position~

:

of Chemistry, be made Acting Director of the Chemical Department, at
a salary of $2,500, and with the distinct understanding that this
appointment carries no obligation of permanent election to the

~ That

Lat a salary of $1,700 on the same conditions.
rv~
1

Che~
$1,500
S

Prof, D. H. Henry be made Acting naaociate Professor of
That two

Assistant Professors of Chemistry be elected from the list submitted
by Col. Hardin, - one under the usual conditions, and the other with
an understanding of the conditions of Dr. Brackett's and Prof.
Henry's promotions.
7.

All these changes to date from Sept. 1st, 1910.

I present the resignation of Prof. Kinard as

p~.)~
Asai stant in 'f/?c<-..

the Preparatory Department, and recommend as his successor to take

717~1
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0.T

effect Sept. let, Mr. B. J. Wells, whose testimonials are attached. ~

8.

~-J.

tinue in charge of the Trustee House.

-

I recommend that this

du~ _h__t:J.i.JL.~

be put mpon Mr. Schiletter without extra compensation therefor, and
.

rf/.J

"

that all bills for labor and materials be paid by the College 'When
properly approved.
Trustees.

p

I regret to inform you that Mrs. J. P. Lewis cannot con- cf_.~

This will eliminate any profit on boarding the

There is no reason why extra compensation should be given

a College employee for the additional service,

It is not customary

to do so.
9.

I present a request from Col. Shanklin that he be given

$150. 00 for the care of the Qadet Exchange, and recommend that it be

not granted.
10.

7 Ced.-

~-~M)
q,.. \fu.Xr-

I submit a report on a controversy between Professors Bryan

and Keitt as to relative seniority, and request that the Board
appoint a Committee to decide this question_.
11.

Judge Hook requests a change in Ordinance No.25

~o-rv

referring ~

to shoofing on the College grounds, and suggests that the half-mile fl tA)
limit be extended to one mile.

I

think this a good suggestion, and

1-·

concur in his recommendation.
12.

The general iaculty, after carefUl consideration and by

~
~~

unanimous vote, made several minor changes in the curriculum of all the
courses, and these appear in the new catalog, and are subject to your

t/V_..J

f

approval.
13.

I request a carefUl consideration of the following sect1ons_D

of the By-Laws: -

~- CJ-..-_o....u..utt-

Section 1, Art. XII, on page 22.
Section 2, Art. XII, on page 23.
The meaning of these sections is not clear, and their application may
cause us trouble in the future.

717-;
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~l9
I advise that Section 6, Art.XI, page 22, be amended to ~~
conf'orm with the recommendation to be made by the Finance Committee, by adding after the words
was approved," tl1e words

~"

**

"and•~a

requisition thettefor

"Payment of this bill will not overdraw

appropriation for above item."

Also that one of the rules

~dopted

by

the Executive Committee in regard to private residences be added to
Section 9, Art.XII, page 24.

This rule is as follows:-

lJ)._.y-~ ~ ~

"That no out-house or fence shall be built wfuthout the written 4'~
consent of the President, after full information has been f'urnished
him as to the proposed location and method of construction."
14.

~·~nv.

After consultation with, and approval by, the Executive

Committee, I have taken the following action:-

<f&o±-

(a) Changed the date of opening of College next session from
Sept. 7th to Sept. 14tn.

of

~~
. ~-- - J

~4

(b) Inaugurated a thonough advertisement of the courses and cost
~
at Clemson in connection with the scholarship advertisements. ~~

(c) Planned to hold one day Institutes over the State, and finish
with a three day•s Institute at Clemson the last week in July. The ~
date for the Instmtute here has since been changed to August 31,
Sept. let and Sept, 2nd.
~-~ ~
(d) Introduced into the catalog a six weeks' course for
to begin January lat.

farmers, ~

(e) Ordered the necessary machinery to comply with the State ~fJ..-r
Law requiring us to manu.facture State Flags.
1---P
~"·

-

~~ '~

(f) Endorsed the articles of' agreement between Prof. Harper a~d tCommissioner Watson governing the Feed Stuff a and Seed inspection. A.• • • 1

f'o~

bough~

(g) Authorised the payment of bill
$150.00 for horse
by the order of the Board for the Director of the Agricultural
Department.

·

,

(h) Authorized the sale of' surplus milk and butter to the resi- ~
dents of the community under the ticket system established by the 'I-~
Finan~e Committee governing the sale of these products during vacation.
UJ ~t?M..t.A C' ( c .t-1 /"""bl: a;-(. I G.i, t;"' .o ~
~r.

n. . _

15.

~~ .-

1.!:3;:::

I present herewith the roll of the graduating class, and re-

I

quest your Qfficial sanction of the B.s. degree awarded them June 7, 1910.
16.

---

I have the honor to submit the budgets for the fieca.J.

1910 - 1911.

Respectfully submitted,

year~

Moved, by Mr. Manning, That the report be received as information,
a.nd that the recommendations be taken up in order.
Motion Adopted.

PRESIDENT'S RECOUMENDATIOHS
l.•- I ask conf'irmation of my appointment of Mr. T. F. Jackson
of Miaaieaippi as Liva Stock Expert of the Extension Division of
· Agricultural Department.
Professors Barrow and
for your inspection.

Thia

geatle~an

was recommended

t~

~~

th~.Q.6'1)

me by

and his testimonials I have at hand

Perk~ns,

He reported for duty on·June 8th.

Moved, by Col. Simpson, That the !'resident of the Board :bl2xidul
cast the unanimous ballot of the Board for the election or Mr. T. F.
Jacka on.
Motion Adopted.
The President of the Board, in accordance with the above resolution,
cast the unanimous ballot of the Board for the election of·Mr. T. F.
Jackson, as Live Stock Expert qf the Extension Work Division. J&-€--IY>L.tJ-aJt.

2.-- I present the names of

Pr~f.

D.

c.

·~

Mooring, Associate Prof.

of Horticulture, and Prof. L. I. Knight, Associate P~fessor of L.I.~~
Botany and Bacteriology, whose first year terms of service will expire
August 15th and September lat., respectively, and rec0':1mend that they
be not re-elected.

Prof.

~erkina

makes this recommendation to me,

and f'rom my own investigations, I concur in it.
After discussion, Moved, by Mr. Wannamaker, That the Board enter
into an eleotion for these two gentlemen.
Motion Adopted.
Moved, by Mr. Bradley, That the Boa.rd reoonsider the

h\J-v~

mo~. ion

whereby an election of Mr. Mooring and I4r. Knight was ordered. ~ . ~{fr
A division be requested.

The vote was as follows:

In favor of reconsidering the motion,

7

Opposed

4

Moved, by Mr. Evans, That we adopt the recommendation of the
Acting President.
Motion Adopted.

3.-- I

reco~end.

that Pr ; f. F. R. Sweeney be re-elected ae

Instructor in Civil Engineering.
ea.tisfaotory.

Hie aervioee have been eminently

~ ~~- : _~.,

On motion, the President of the Boa.rd \Vas requ~sted to ca.st the
reunanimous ballot of the Board for theAelection of Instructor F. R.

;~r~

/

Sweeney.
'.I.'he President of the Board, in acoorda.nce therewith, ca.at the
unanimous ballot of the Board for the re-election of Ur. F • •.R. Sweeney
as Instructor of Civil Engineering.
4.-- I reoOllllend that Prof. Ainslie be made State Entomologist.

P~. ~
~,l._u_

He will be warned that he rn.uat give his laboratory worl:: closer
attention in :future than during the past session.
improve in this

partioul~r,

If he does not

he will be requested to present hie reeig-

nation to you next March.

f~ki-9~ Moved, by Mr. Bradley,
(b~~

That action be deferred until the Ento-

mological Committee make its report.
Motion Adop!:.ed.

e..l .h'hl3.

5.-- I present herewith the resigno..tion of Col. M. B. Hardin

~ as Director of the Chemical Department, and, under all the ciroumstances, advise its acceptance.
The President of the Board then

r~ad

the letter to Col. Hardin,

which the Board instructed •im to write at their last meeting, and the
reply thereto.
After

disoussio~,

Moved, by Senator Tillman, That the reoommentia-

tion be ad.opted.
Motion Adapted.
"~"

I recommend that Col. Bardin be elected Prof'eaeor Emeritus

of Chemistry, and aa suoh, serve on the Faculty and DiAcipline Committee, and act as a Oonsulting Chemist, when necessary, and that km
for . this service, he be paid $1000 per annum, and be allowed to
occupy hie present home.
Moved, by Mr. Mauldin, That the Chairman of the Board cast
the unanimous ballot of the Board for the election of ?rof ._Hardin
as for the position outlined above.
Motion Adopted
In accordance there•ith, the President of the Board cast the
unanimous laallot of

~.he

as Professor Emeritus

Board for the election of Prof. M-. -la. Hardin

o~ Chemistry~ & GeBeal~iR§

Cbel'IQet.

(1J2. (ck. 1~

non· I recommend that the leave of absence until September lat.

asked tor by Ool. Hardin, be granted.
Moved, by Mr. Wanna.maker, That the request of Col. Hardin for

a leave of absence from 3uly 15th. to September 1st, 1910, be granted.
Motion Adopted.

~ .U· J.klQ_

I also present the resignation of Dr. R. A. Rall and adviee
its acoepta.nce.
Moved, by Mr. Evans,

That the resignation be acoepted.

cf{l:r. (\: h; ~kiiT

Motion' Adopted.

e.--

I recommend that Dr.

a.

N. Brackett,

.now Aeso.
.

Prof. of

Chemistry, be made Acting Direotor of the Ohemioal Department and
State Chemist, at a salary of $2,500, and with- the distinot understaniing that this appointment oarries ' no obligation of permanent eleotiont

to the position.

That Prof. D. H. Henry be made Acting

A s sociate ~

Proteesor of Chemistry at a salary ot $1700 on the same conditions.
That two Assistant Professors ct .Chemistry be elected from the list
submitted by Col. Bardin--one under the usual oonditioris, and the other
with an understanding ot the conditions of Dr. Brackett's ·and Prof.

Henry's promotions.

All thede ohanges to

~xarract

date from

Sept.·l, 1910.
Moved, by ?lr. Bradley,

That the President of the Board cast

the unanimous ballot of the Board for the election of Dr. R. N. Brackett
under the oonditions named above, at a

aa~ary

of

$2500 per annum.

Motion Adopted, and, in accordance therewith, the PreeidBnt of

. .

f?.n.

the Boa.rd oast the unanimous ballot of the Board tor the election of

·Aseo. Prof. ft. N. Braokett· as Aoting Director of the Ohe~io~l · Departlllt
and

State Chemist under the conditions named.
Moved, by

:vr.

Bradley,

That the President of the ' Board oaet the

unanimous ballot of the Board for the election of Aset. Prof. D. H.

Henry, as Acting Asso. Professor of Chemistry, Wlaer the same oonditinns,

.

as applies to Dr. Brackett, at a salary of $1700 per annum.

Motion .Adopted, and, in acoordanoe therewith, the President ot hhe
Board cast the unanimous ballot ot the Board for the election ot Asst.
Prot. D. H. Henry as Acting Aseo. Prdfessor of Cliemistry, under the
conditions named, at a salary ot $1700 per anntim.

The Acting President stated that from the

~1st

the two positions in Chemistry, :all4d vacant by

resignation of Dr •

R. A. Hall and the promotion of Prof. D. H. Henry, that Col. Hardin

,P.

.P,

th~

of applicants for

7.=f.<f\~~

ma.de

the following reoornmendationa:

1st. Mr. G. F. Lipscomb, and 2rn.

L.H. f\ovz_ Mi:'. L. H. Rose.

fru.<_,.h:!atlQll

Col. Simpson stated that Mr. Kelley had applied for :t1I% a posi-

tion under Col. Hardin but that his application had. been received
after Col. Hardin had passed on the applicants, and that his application had not been

oo~aidered.

Moved, by Mr. Manning, That this matter be referred_t9 the Acting
President, including the application of Mr. Kelley, antl that he make
a recommendation to-morrow.

cf)-. t:J.

Motion Adopted.

~·~.

7.-- I present the resignation of Prof. D. T• . Kinard as Assistant
in the Preparatory Department, and recommend as his sucoeaaor to take
~

{3'(J'

l

OA effect Sept. 1st., Mr. B. J. Wells, whose testimonials are attached.

_lu_!lb

Moved, by Col. Simpson, That the resignation of Mr. Kinard be

accepted.
Motion Adopted.
Moved, by Col. Simpson, That the President of the Board .cast
the unanimous ballot of the Board for the elect!on of Mr. B. J. Welle,
as Assistant in the Preparatory Department.

Motion Adopted, and, in accordance therewith, the President of
the Board oast the unanimous ballot or the Board for the election
fc>.].t~
U
Mr. B. J. Wells, as Assistant in the Preparatory Department.

rI{

~

~.

or

8. -- I regret to inf'orm you that Ura. J. P. Leyris cannot continue

in oharge

or

the Trustee House.

I recommend that this duty be

ut upon Mr. Schilletter without extra compensation there:ror, and
that all bills for labor and materials be paid by the College when
properly approved.
t-rueteee.

This will eliminate any profit on boarding the

There ia no reason why extra compensation should be given

a College employee for the additional service, it ia not customary
to do so.
Moved, by Mr. Wannamaker, That the Acting President's reoommendation be adopted.
Motion Adopted.

9.--

I present a request from Ool. Shanklin that he be given

$150 • tor the care of' the Oadet Exchange, nond recommend that it

be not granted.
Moved, by Mr. Bradley, That the recommendation be adbpted.

Hi.. 1o;n Y
v..v/ I~

Motion Adopted.

10.-- I au.bmit a report on a controversy between ?rofessora Br an

~o~d a.pp~

and Keitt as to relative seniority, and request that the

a Committee to decide this· question.
Moved, by Mr.

Bradl~y,

That the recomr1endation be adopted and

that the President of' the Board appoint a committee to investigate
and report its findings to· the Board,
Motion Adopted.
The Ohair, in accordance with the above resolution, appointed
Mr. Bradley, Mr. Manning, and Mr. Evans, aa the Committee above ordered.
11.-- Judge Hook requests a change in, Ordinanoe No 25
to shooting on the College grounds, and suggests

th~t

the

ref'erri~

9

h~lf'-mile ~

I think this a good suggestion and ~

limit be extended to one-mile.

~

concur in·:tSahis recommendation.
Moved, by Mr. Warmamaker,

That we adopt the recommendation.

Motion Adopted
12.--

.

~

The General Faculty, after caref'Ul consideration and by

j-~

unanimous vote, made several minor changes in the curriculum of all
the oourses, and these appear

1~

the new catalogue, and are subject to

your approval.
Moved, by Mr. Bradley, That we accept the

reoom.~endation

of the

Faculty.
:Motion Adppted.
Jblx1UU111%miza:t±lulx91xSa11X~a1x.tlulx2zas:hl•R.tfBxltBJ!m~z

Action on Seo. 13 of the President's· Report was deferred until
the Morning Session.
The actiona of' the Aoting ·?reeidertt (Section 14a to 14h inclusiwe)
upon motion ·of Mr. Manning, were

oonf'irm~.

.

~

15.-- I present herewl:th a roll of' the graduating_olasa, "
request your official eanotion of the B;

i,

1910 1 viz:

s.

~o-v

~

degree awarded them June

~
f 't/J. J

AGRICULTURE

13

Boykin, Bolivar de Saussure
Reaves, Harry Lucius
Tarbox, Frank Green, JR.
McLaurin, Colin
Gandy, Frank LeRoy
Ridgill, Jamee !!oLa.urin

Bethea, Herbert Festus
Martin, Edger Charlie
Shuler, John Jaoob Dreher
Nickles, ~obert Edward
Pyatt, John Saville, Jr.
Pegues, Sariua Olivia
P1nokney, Edward Hall

AGRIOULTUM. & CHEMISTRY

-- 10

Hodge, Walter McLeod
Inman, Claude Furman
Rogers, Louis David
Simpson, Robert Miller
Warner, Virgil; Lee

Allen, Woodward
Becker, Aaron Joseph
Buckner, James Morgan
Carothers, John Newton
Clinkaoalea, Hugh Robert
AGRICULTURE

&:

AUIMAL INDUSTRY

Barnette, William Augustus
Baxley, Paul Allen
Brockington, Willie John
Evans, Samuel Erne•t
Henderson, Robert Pratt .

-- .

-- 10

Marshall, William Jordan
Johnson, Henry Stanley
McKeown, Addison Alexander
Sµ.rnmers, Lucius Welborn
Thornhill, Edwin Jesse

CHEMISTRY & GEOLOGY

-- 1

LaRoohe, Laurent Laeoelles
OIVIL ENGINEERING
Baker, Frederick Rutledge
Boone, Louie Orun
Burton, George Augustus
Byrd, Norman Ernest
Orum, William Crook, Jr.
Floyd, Gilbert Theodore
·Higgins, Victor Barton
Hill, John Livingston, Jr.
Hydrick, Oaa.n Augustus
McDavid, Albert Calhoun
UECHAUICAL

&:

-- 19

Robbs, Charles LicBeth
Roberts, Charles Pressley
Robinson, William Alexander
Se~brook, William Edings, Jr.
Shuler, m&rl Bernard
Trott, Charles Uard
Twiggs, Henry CUrnmings
Wylie, James McFadden
Earle, J~es Hover

.. .

BLECTRIOAL ENGINEERING --

~2

Albergotti, Washington YoAlpin Plenge, Hervey Deidrich
Britt, David Clifton
Reid, Johnson Crayton
Clayton, Donald Brevard
Ryan, Gerald Dunoa.n .
8%•. . Coleman, LeRoy Astor
Salley, Thomae Raysor
Easterling, Knox
Sims, Matthew David
Fulmer, Tallye
Sullivan, Stark Bellotte
Green, Frederick Benje.min
Townsend, Charles Pinckney .
Grier, Al~red
Webb, Lucius Durant
Kelley, Stanley Ormond
. ~lhite, Walter Pinckney
Lee~ Perry Earle
Stephenson, John Trantham
Middleton, Oharlee Fra.noie
Chapm~n, Francis Worthington.
TEXTILE INDUSTRY
Barnett, Willie Dickson

-- 2

Murray, John Daniel.

(T-0-T-A-L ••••••••••••77)
Moved, by Mr. Mauldin, That the request be gr.anted •
•

.Motion Adopted.

Moved, by Ool. Simpson, That the President's Budget be referred to
the proper committees, aa provided in the -By-Laws,
they can report at the morning session.
Motion Adopted

to-nig~t

ao tjlat

/.:Z4

i~~

The President of' the Board stated that he had received a personal ~

w~

letter :from Dr. Whatley, a. member of' the Boa.rd of' Visitors, in
·the
he commended and congratulated the Board o~ Trustees on :kkst~ work
~

the College.

~

rep~y to

Moved, by Col. SimEaon, That Mr. Johnstone be asked to
the letter expressing the Board' a appreoia.tion •.
The President

o~

Motion Adopted.

~~

the Board then stated that he had the

resignation ~-

of Mies Minnie B. Wanna.maker aa Secretary to the President.

~
Her ~~

letter wae read to the Board. · ·
Moved, by Mr. Bradley,

That the resignation be accepted, and
to her
that the President o:f the Board expresaAour appreciation :for her
long and faithful service, and our con•1denoe in her.
Motion Adopted
Col. Simpson informed the Board that Mr. Smith, son
Smith of Anderson Oo., who would not be quite 17 years of age Sept.
next desired to enter the College.
The Acting President explained his interpretation of the age
limit, and that under the By-Lawe the the young man could not maaz
board in barracks, but that as he had several relatives ztxt residing
on the College Oa.:npus, that he oould see no objection to him staying
with one of them until he became seventeen years of age.
It was moved and adopted, That Mr. Smith'e son be permitted
to enter College on condition that he board with one of his relatives
until he is 17 years of age.
On Motion of' Mr. Manning, The Board adjourned at 10:30 o'clock
to meet at 9 o'clock A. M., July 13, 1910.
MORNING SESSION
The Board met, pursuant to
13, 1910.

ad~ournment,

at 9 o'clock, A. M., July

The meeting was called to order.

Moved, by Mr. Bradlel, That the Board take a recess until 9:45
o'olook in order to enable the Committees to complete their work of
going over the Budget.
Motion Adopted,
The Board re-e.seembled at 9:45 o'clock with all members present

ae at last evening session.

. .

Col. Simpson, Chairman pf the Finance Committee, Reported that
the Finance Committee approved the President's Budget ae to the

I

p ...

J

~

•

fixed and necessary expenses, and also the ~eeir~able requests for

~~ appropriations
amended.

excepting certain items whioh they disapproved, or

Which d1sapproval9 and amendments were concurred in by

the Acting President.
Moved, by Mr.

ae

Bttdget

(See President's Budget)

Bra.d~~y,

That that portion of the President's

.

was referred to the Finance Committee be approved and

~ppropriated, exoepting auoh items

as

were amen~ed or disapproved

by the Fina.nae Committee and the Acting President.
Motion Adopted.

by

Moved,

Mr. Bra.dlez,

'.

That a committee of three, to be ap-

pointed by the President of the Board, in consultation with the
· Actihg President of the College, shall revise the positions designated

~-a•

Full Professor, Asoooiats Professor, Aseiotant Professor, and Tut.,,.,

with a view to reducing the number of Ass6oiate and Assistant Professors
and the employment of more Tutors;
~

new scehdule 8e

~ixed

that the salaries attached to the

by this oommittee and by the Board in executive

session, and in no case shall there be a raise of salary except by
promotion.

That the new schedule shall apply only in filling vacano6ea.
Motion Adopted.

The Ohair announced that the above authorized committee would be
named later.

~°'4-

the

Col. M. L. Donaldson, Chairman of the Executive

eo!'.11'.litte~,

That

Executive Committee had care:rully considered the items asked for

..

~
c~ in the President's budget, and recommended their approval.

(The

report is attached to 8.Jld made a part of these minutes.
Moved, by -Mr. Mauldin, That the report be adopted.
I

;

.

~~~of 4-·~·
~~

~~he

~m?I·

Col. R.

l'tEP01tT OF EXECUTIVE OO:M.MITTEE (See next Page)

w.

Simpson, Chairman of the Finance Comm.ittee,s11.1lniitted

rollow1ng report.

minutes.)

(The report is attaqhed and made a part of these

(/.££ ~~~1
~ 1~-'<~ /-·
'-k ~~
·

Koved, by Mr. Mauldin, -That .the report be adopted in all reepec ts
except in eo far ae relates to the proposed ohangea in the By-Laws.
Motion Adopted

~~

That the atatementa of the Chairman of the ~

Moved, by Mr. Marming 1

Finance Committee be referred baok to the Finan,,oe Commi.ttee, that
they may make a definite report of the nece3sary and un-neoeseary
overdrafts.
Motion Adopted.
Hon.

w.

D. Evans, Chairman of the Fertilizer Committee, reported

that there had been certain complaints from the fertilizer manufactm::19re

nitrate~*! 1

in regard to the State law 111 regerenoe to the. weight of"
.
Moli..
soda, ate. . That the law required 100 and 200lba to be sacked and wieght ~

to be plainly printed on the. bags. That thia material was received

~

in ~

eaoka ot various amounts, and acoordlJhg to the present law it would
require re-sacking.

Mr. Evans stated that the Committee would take

this matter up with. the Attorney-General and ask his interpretation of
the la.w.

j

CJ..->.!----t-;:; f:J }-,

The Committee also recommended the non-redemption of fertilizer

-~-

tax tags in the f'Uture • .
Moved, by Mr. Mauldin,

That the report be received as information

and that eo much of it ae is in the budget be oonfirmed, and that we
to
adopt the ec~eme m1 discontinuetxg · the redemption of fertilizer tax

·-

tags.

Motion Adopted.
Moved, by Mr. Marming,

and oo:m.pleted.

That the President's. Budget be taken up

The committees to report on only suoh matters ae

refer to the budget.
Motion Adopted.
Moved, by Senator Tillman,

That the Board take a recess until

until 3 o'clock thia afternoon.
The President of the Board stated that there ._was certain busineee
ordered by the Board at the last meeting, which should be acted upon
in executive session.
Moved, bz. Mr. Manning, That we take up the business ,-before the
Board, in executive session, and that the Acting President and Secretary
be asked to remain,
··~;

~~

Motion Adopted.
'> '",. :;r\.... ,;;

l·

In executive sessioo, the reports of the

~oard

..

~'~ ...e9-. ~ ~
~ °"-' d.:. t~ ~.

of Visitors, and

~the Auditing Oolll:lliaeion were received, and .the President of the Bcerd

was give out these reporte to the press. (See following resolution)
Moved, by Col. Simpson, That the report of the

Audi~ing

Comrnissicn

be received as information and that the President of the Board give
out to the press suoh such inf'ormation in regard to
proper.

And that the necessary appropriation of

i~

as he deems

$1394.9~

for paying

for this work be made.

~Moved,

Motion Adopted.
by Col. Simpson,

That $471.15 be appropriated to

pay for the Special Investigation ordered by the Board.·
Motion Adopted.
Moved, by Col. Simpson, That the Board approve or the method
adopted by the President of the Board and the 1lctinp; President of
the College

~or

conducting th68 1nveetigation.
Motion Adopted

J, ~.

(h._.,9; ~~

Moved, by Mr. Mann, That a.11 appr~pria.tion of $200. be ma.de

to pay Mr. J. B. MoCraoken as a

re-imburee~ent

for three months

service pay.
~
~.

iubetitute, by Mr. Wannamaker, That thia matter be referred to

the Finanoe Oo!D1llittee for investigation and a report.
Substitute Adopted.
Moved, by Col. Simpson, That the Board take a recess until

3:30 o'clock, P. M.

Motion Adopted, and in accordance therewith the Boa.rd Xl!mk
adjourned to meet at 3:30 l'olook.

_,.TE!lNOON·SESSION
The Board met, pursuant to adjournment, in executive session.
All members present as at morning eeseion.
called to

The meeting was

order~

After a short executive session, the business eeesion of the
Board was resumed.

M!Y. Wanna.maker, for the Agrioultural Bommittee, Reported as
follows.

(The report is attached and made a part or these minutes.)

A report of the Committe's aotion on that part•of the President's
budget as was referred to
oonourred, was made.

~hie

Committee, in which the Acting Pres.

(See President's Budget)

Moved, by Col. Simpson, That we add to the foroe of the Extensin

#2.
influenoo into every section of the State.
We are glad to note that the College hae adopted the

~

policy of publishing weekly bulletins which are distributed to the
people through the Preas of the State, and we feel tba.t this
feature of the work might be enhanced in its value if the College
should :f'Urnish these bulletins to the schools and teachers of the
State, the County Superintendents of Education and other officers.
Clemson College was founded primarily as an

Agri~l~ural

College, and while there has been complaint in the State that it
was not :f'Ulfilling its mission, the Board of Visitors is pleased
to note that over 50 per cent. of the students
take the Agricultural Courses.

~

attending ~College,

This is a very high percentage as

compared with the other Agricultural Colleges of the South, and
shows that Clemson College is rapidly beginning to :f'Ulfill the
hopes of its founders in advancing the Agricultural features of the
College, and of aiding in the upbuilding of the Agricultural intereets of the State.
We have learned with a great deal of pleasure that
matter of experimental and co-operative farming in various parts of
the State is going to be pushed by the Agricultural Department, as
we are satisfied that auoh a course will be of vast benefit to the
people of the State, and will largely tend to build up the College
and make it in faot, as well as in name, an Agricultural College.
We would impress upon the Board of Trustees the great value of this
kind of work, and believe that the fU.nds of the College cannot be
more advantageously expended than by using a portion of them to
push this line of work.

In the work of Farm Extension, it is under-

stood that three men are now employed.

The Board of Visitors re-

gards this feature of the work of the Agricultural Department of the
College as of the utmost importance, and would emphasize the desire
of the people of the State to be given this very kind of help by
the College.

We would recommend that as

a...o

soonA oompe~&nt

men can be had, the force now employed in this work

and available

a..~ould

be in-

#3.
creased to meet the demands of the people for this line of service.
It is the idea of the Board of Visitors that individual farmers in
various sections of the State should be brought into the closest
oo-operation with Clemson through this line of work.

~~
-.3-o.>vr-0

The Board would suggest the advisability of the estab- (>'U..~cr.>
lishment of a Division of Parm Yeohanioa, with suitable equipment
through which to teach the use of all kinds of farm machinery, cultivating a.nd harvesting machinery, drainage a.nd road building,

,,

water pumps, sewerage, etc., and that during the summer, Road Schools
conducted in various counties for the County SUpervisors,might be
of great benefit to the State.

~

We are glad to learn that the Board of Trustees has
to erect a Dairy Building, with additional
proved herd.

~aoilit1ea,

,

deci~ed~

and an im-

This is a matter of great importance, and -should be

emphasized.

~.

,

We recommend to the attention of the Board of Trustees ~u.
11Y1
~
the proposition of inaugurating a short course in Agrioul ture

for ~

..t

the farmers of the State, to be conducted at such a season of the year
as will meet moat nearly the oonven1enoe of the farmers.

This will

not only have an 1nd1reot etteot upon the College itself, but will
spread the influence and the good work of the College more generally
and thoroughly throughout the State.

We call attention to the fact that/J.t would be

or

~
-ti,_

great ~

value to the members of the Legislature to have in their hands by

0~

December let, the f\111 report of the College for the preceding
College year.
We congratulate the Board upon its good judgment in the

~

acquisition of its new farm, and we congratulate also the management ~JV\
of the farm.

We are satisfied that the said farm will add very ID.heh

to the effectiveness of the Agricultural Course.
We desire in closing our report to again call attention to

#4.
the especial need of the work being undertaken in carrying the
experiments made at the institution out to the farmers themselves.
F~

We want to emphasize a.gain the praotioal need for the Farm Ex- (+ ~
tension, Co-operative and Experimental work in the several sections
of the State.

We believe that the future of the State, - Agricultural;

and of the institution itself, is largely wrapped up in this idea.
We again want to repeat that we feel that those in authority are
being moved by a spirit of progress that is moving the Agricultural
olaaaes of the State, and that they are ready, not only to keep
step with that movement, but to lead it.
We command the Board of Trustees for its past efforts,
and trust that a

~righter

ruture than ever is awaiting Clemson College.

Yours very truly,

~~~

Clemson Oollege,

s. c.,

July 13, 1910.

Honorable Board of Trustees,
Clemson College,
/

s. O. ,

Gentlemen:The Entomological Committee considered the reports of the
State Entomologist submitted by the Acting President under date of
Feb. 26th and July 11th.
We recommend

tra t

the Asai stant Professor ot .. Entomology

and Bacteriology be ma.de State Entomologist, but with no increase
of salary, and that Prof. Conradi be given an Assistant to

P~,

continue~

the excellent experimental work he ie doing in Colleton and other
Counties.

Appropriation for this work is included in the Budget.

- Respectfully submitted,

ehairman, Entomological Com.

s. c.,

Clemson College,

July 13, 1910.
Honorable Board of Trustees,
Clemson College,

s.

C.

Gentlemen:Committee: Acting upon the reports submitted to us Feb. 28, the Committee decided not to recommend for the present an extension of the
area in which the work of

~!ck eradic~tion

·The Committee decided to adopt the suggestion of

V~te.E_.inarian, substituting Section

t.:_e_Jv

ie being carried on.

~

the~~~

1 of the Act of the General

Assembly ~
l/4

approved March 2, 1909 for Rules 7 and 8 of the regulations adopted
by the Board on May 7, 1907 .

~ J"'~

v~~

The Committee decided to allow the Veterinarian discretionary
· powers to render. assistance where he 1a reasonably sure of an outbreak
of a contagious disease, even if the law governing the method of
making an application is not literally complied with.
The Committee approved of the bill for $15.00 due Mr.

J. P.

Holl~s

for professional services.

It also approves of the increase

of salary given by the Board to Dr. Feely at the Mareh Meeting.
That part of the Acting President's report referring to a
lack of proper co-operation between the

Ve~er~:i;iary

Diyis.i 9µs. of

V.J.J7

the ~

Agricultural Department and the Experiment Station were received as
information.
The above recommendations cover the semi-annual report submitted by the Acting President in accordance with the By-laws, Feb. 28,1910.
In connection with the reports submitted by the Acting
President under date of July 11th, the Committee recommends the

~

~ u.i.~

adoption of the quarantine regulation submitted by the State Veterinarian, and approved by the Chief of the United States Bureau of

Animal Industry soverfullng the intra-State movement of oattle in South

-·-

l

Page 2.
Carolina. We are glad to be able to report that since the report
of the Veterinarian in February, the number of premises released from
quarantine has increased from 34 to 53%.

Respectfully submitted,

Chairman, Veterinary Committee.

NECESSARY SALARIES, RUNNING EXPENSES AND EQUIPMimT.
<::

•

• . . . . . . ."""

-'""~

- COLLEGE 1910 - 1911

· ~tem - s la.ries. No Ch
es.
1
· Director ••.•••••••••••••• erkine) ••• @. .2,500 ••• #
Prof. Geology •••••••••••• Calhoun)...
1,900 •••
Asaoc.Prof.Vet.Sci ••••••• (Powere)....
1,900 •••
Assoc.Prof.Ani.Hus ••••••• (Nourse)....
1,700 •••
Assoc.Prof.Hort •••••••••• (Mooring)...
1,700 •••
~Assoc.Prof.Bot. & For •••• (Knight)....
1,700 •••
Asst.Prof.Ent.& Bao •••••• (Ainslie)...
1,600 •••
Aset.Prof.Ani.Hus •••••••• (Burgeas)...
1,500 •••
Asat.Prof.Agronomy ••••••• (Napier)....
1,500 •••
Office Assistant •••••• {Miss E.M. S)...
650 •••
~ r,,sf,.uc/;.-

1 p~'

13,,;r.ny ~~rp.rb

2,500

1,900*

. 950
1,700
1,700
1,700
1,~00

1,600
1,500
650

-=====

Total Salaries, Agricultural Department •••••••• t 15,600

*(Balance

I

9,u;

paid from State Work.)

Item - Offioe & U'n2k&ssified Div:s:on • .
1 Stationery, Postage, tc.' iall &luialona •••• # 160.00
240.00
~-Jani tor '1QiP &eparismen'h •••••••••••••••••••••••••
30.00
5. Janitor's Supplies, ••&ream, i&a,, et1 ••••.•••
75.00
7. Cle.so line •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••
9 .,,Traveling Expenees~Director) •••••••••••••••••• 100.00
40.00
11. Photographic Supplies f&P all Stu!aieB&u •••••••
so,oo ••• ee5.oo
13. Up-keep of Building, aa ~ia•a 1 e~e •••••••••••••
2. Di otionary •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~.

ctfi l?!e: r1t-

Agronomy Diviaion.
l. Seeds, ~oo~e Ca~~a, eto••••••••••••••••••••••••
3. Grass and Ple.nt Garden •••••••••••••••••••••••••
5. Freight on Loaned Machinery ••••••••••••••••••••
IJJ.-- Student Helper ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2.
4.
6.

Desk

~er 6eai8~&&~

Pref,

0

granOJRil·••••••••••••

Book Case •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

10.

Apparatus for Seed Testing ••••••••••••••••••••
Equipment for 4~011 Phl!"sif Lab' y ••••••••••••••
.r.,/
y.r~sf
Furn! ture for/,
&o y /
\;-' ~ e e ) S~a el e 1 e~e •••••

1.
3.
5.
7.
9.
11.
13.

V~terina.ry ~oienc~ Piv1e1on.
Drugs and-Hospital Suppl~es •••••••••••••••••••
Labor in Hospital El Bl&I a~ •es~ .......•.....•
Feed for Animals in Hospital ••••••••••••••••••
VetePiftarJ Journals •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SUpplies and Repre for S~ereoptice.n •••••••••••
Repra and Replaoement of',_App. a~ Hes:pit.&l •• •··
Laboratory Supplies f'or Clase Work ••••••••••••

s.

2.

n

If<lie/ ~li'e-p ti/ h

_,;f.

Re-a.rranging Sta ~blae aRCI. RepPs to Same ••• .-. ••
11

.....

10.00 ••• 10.00
Jt:J,~o

~

('

40.00
50.00
50.00
300.00 ••• 440.00

.

~

30.00
15•00

20.00
200.00

300.oo ••• 5e5.oo

100.00
300.00

. 't~..t:t~4
~ ~l.ftV.J_

125.00

15.00

35.00

75;.00

150.00 ••• aoo.oo
ioo.00 ••• 100.00

+;~~

Page 2.

- Entomology e.nd Bacteriology.
-etoLaboratory "D:ater1ale, ae Plitupa,Qla&&W'n&A•••
Spray Materials for Class Work ••••••••••••••••
Animal Speoimene for Class ••••••••••••••••••••
Student Labor•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

25 •.00
40.00
25,00 ••• 140.00

2. (24 Sto~ls{ 4 Lookers and 1 Oupboard for Lab'y)
4. Spray Pumps for Claes Field Work ••••••••••••••

70.00
100,00 ••• 170.00

~

1.

3~

5.
7.

1.
3.
5.
7.
9.
2.

4.
6.

:::?~~ -/'7 ;(~~

!9iA11Y & Forestry

Division.
or
&es-work ••• : • •••••••••••••••••
Plant Material and Sections •••••••••••••••••••
Lantern & Lticro. Slides {LMteP Is Ma'beriale).. •••
Botanical Publications ••••••••••••••••••••.•••
Glass-ware and Laboratory Supplies ••••••••••••
Chefuica'le

Analytical Balanoe ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Th•rm.o Bath for Claes-work ••••••••••••••••••••
Cabinets for Gla ss-ware e.nd Lab'y App •••••••••
Geology piviei on.

<-~~r

50.00

Totals. ~~

76.00
25.00

80;.00
20.00
150,00 ••• 360.00

45.00
112.00

50.00 ••• 201.00

~
~

1.
3.

Chetttiea a,-T&::tia,

~ eto. tor Class-work ••••••••••
Repairs to Instruments and Apparatus ••••••••••

eo.oo

2.

Phyeiograph Apparatus •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Rook and Mineral Crusher ••••••••••••••••••••••

30.00 ••• 60.00

4.

l.

3.
5.
7.
9.
11.
13.

2.
4.
6.

a.

10.
12.

l.
3.
5.
7.
9.
11.
13.
.6.
17.

ai

and An mal Huebe.nd
eion.
Labor~
a ry~
••••••••••••••••••
Tube, Ioe, Ooal,n~tc
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
_.,,r!IB
Score Cards, 5a,.,. ooks and Record.a ••••••••••
Cheese Making Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Chemicals e.nd Glass-ware ••••••••••••••••••••••
Freight on Loaned Machinery •••••••••••••••••••
Fencing-aPe::mi Beef Feeding Station •••••••••••
Small Milk Scales •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Hand Milk Testers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Butter Moisture Teeter ••••••••••••••••••••••••
tase for Herd Books •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
!rucks, Baskets and Feeding Toole •••••••••••••
Cream Scales ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Horticultural pivieion.

Labor ...... :: .·............................... .

20.00 ••• 100.00

30;.00

480.00
250.00 ~o.oo .

20.00
40.00
20.00
35.00 ••• 875.00
15.00

10.00

4.00 .
20.00 .
35.00
15. 00 •' • • 99 • 00

900.00

21.
23.

Greenhouse Material, && Pe•a, etc ••••••••••••• 50.00
Fertilizers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 50•00
Seeds an.d Plan.ts •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 50.00
Soa.l :fer S P8 i'raQOUQ 9 P'u:!'!'J:&Ce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50.00
Packing Materials ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10.00
Spray Materials ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25.00
Clase Materiala,(Q•atiing, ete}••••••••••••••• 50,00
Toole and Implements •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25.00
7,50'
Wagon Harness •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Freight on Loaned Apparatus ••••••••••••••••••• 25.00
Repairs to Greenhouse PtlPRaee, F'd 1 +1ans, eto. 100.00 •• 1,342.50

2.

Laboratory Equipment,(8Mal2 Pieeest ••••••••••• ioo.00 •••• 100.00

19.

TOTAL NECESSARY EQUIP, & RONNING EXP, AGRL. PEPT •••••• 6,043.50

7~1-r
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,

~~~
\

I

Item - Salariee.(No Changes.)

n1
:.:: r" 2 '
&;'! #2,500 ••••
( Ri ggs ) ••••• v
~ reo~or.................
Prof'. Ci v. Engr •••••••••• (Houston). • • ' 1,900...
1,700 •••
Aseoc.Prof'.Mech.Engr ••••• (Earle) •••••
1,700...
Assoc.Prof.Draw.& Des •••• (Lee) •••••••
1,700 •••
Assoc.Prof' .Physics •••••.•• {Poe.ts) •••••
1,500...
Asst.Prof.Eleo.Engr •••••• (Dargan) ••••
1,500 •••
Asst.Prof'.Drawing •••••••• (Klugh) •••••
1,500...
Asat.Prof'. Maoh.Shop •••••• (Howa.rd) ••••
l,500 •••
Aeat.Prof'.Porge & Fdry ••• (Ganttj •••••

Asst.Prof.Wood Shop •••••• {Gardner) •••
Inst.Civ.Engr •••••••••••• (Sweeney) •••
Inst.Forge & Fdry •••••••• (Lewis) •••••
Inst.Wood Shop ••••••• {Littlejobn) ••••
Inst. Drawing •••••••••••• {Biroh) •••••
Inst. Drawing •••••••••••• (Harrie) ••••
Of':fioe Aeeistant •••••• (Mies Sadler) ••

1,5~9···

2,500
1,900
1,700
1,700
1,700
1,500
1,500
1,500
l,500
1,500

800. . .
900. •
900. ..

800
900
900

{80 0 • • •

800...

Totals.

"99& I z." tJ

800

650 •• ·===6=5=0

Total Salaries, Engr. Dept • •••••••••••••••••••• $
Office & Unclassified Division.

Jan1'£or"WP "l.leia12'4;ment ••••• ~ --. ~. :":7: ...••.•.•. i.$ 230.00

Office e.nd Janitor's Supplies •••••••••••••••••
G&&eraJ Rep»& and Up-keep o~ Buildings ••••••••
Record Books ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Repairs to Typewriter •••••••••••••••••••••••••

150.00
150.00
15,00
15000 ••• 580.00

Ten Addi tione.l Chairs ~ lJept, Pacult-y •••••••
Qaeee flM" Record Books •• ~~~~·•••••••••••••••••
e:~~Iater Closet fer ~tl:lae&te •••••••••••••••••••••
8. Card Filing Case fe' ~~~ieRt G:age&. ••••••••••

35.00
42.50
85.00
15. 00 ••• 177. 50

2.
4.

1.

3.
5.
7.
9.
2.

4.
6.

a.

1.
3.
5.

7.

9.

Kechanioal

!n61neer1~

Division.

011, :Pt~;--cneinica.1s; 'eC:- !W'1:Ue,.aiser, •..••
Gasoline . •..••.........••.•.....••......••....

Lab'y Blanks - Pa~ei i!tll~ PPiR~&l:g •••••••••••••
Reprs a.nd Replacements to :Mach. & Appa. •• ,••••••
Changing Position of Machinery ••••••••••••••••

30.00

50,00 ••• 200.00

Steam Separator •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Galvanized Iron Tanke •••••••••••••••••••••••••
ifwo Blackboards •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Compress ion Cement-.-& Mould ••••••••••••••••••

10.50
18.00
20.00

ory pp iee •••• ~ ;~' •••••••••••••
Senior Labo~atory Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••
Repairs to Instruments ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Repra & Renewals to Machinery & Apparatus •••••
Class and Laboratory Notes .................... .

50.00
50.00

Galvanometer feP 1nn1oP Claes •••••••••••••••••
Storage Batteries fer Jim\le1 8laee ••••••••••••
a. Two Portable Blackboards ••••••••••••••••••••••
a. --BJR• Motor and D. G. Generator Panel ••••••••••
10. :Mercury Arc Reetif'i e~ r.1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
12. Home Made Apparatus •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
14. '0De Wattmeter, with Aooessoriea •••• .- ••••••••••
2.
4.

80.00
30.00
10.00

a.oo •••

54.50

60.00

45~00

30.00 ••• 235.00

47.50

65.00
20.00
125 .•'-0o
160.00

ao.oo

79.00 ••• 556.50

~
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Item- - Civil

.

~ineeri~ D~vj.J.ci.QQ.-

3.:- ~epii!rs o:stw:a:exCinstruments ••••••••••••••• \ $
3; Class :Material, tu' 8tluee, it Ping, eto.. •••••• ·•
er~~
.
. .
.
.
2. Week, Oha.ir and Ste.nq) :for Class-room ••••••••••
4. Instrument Lockers and Room •••••••••••••••••••
e. Pan.togra.ph. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

a.

10.
I

Reflecting Horizon •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Small Instruments •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Z-.

So /c,.· 7r1t11sif- -

1.

LaifcFratq~1rea

v 3.
,_

'·
ti.

-

Pb;[si9e Division.

~

-

~

-

-

-

-

-

and Repairs •••••••••••••••
Repra •e• Claae Benches 1~ 'l?Jlirlid,e" Reem ••••••••
/-le~;,.r11tr

-

-

-

- ---- -

~

---

~

- - --- -

-

Small Le.b•y Instruments for Claes ••••••••••••
Dynamo e.nd Motor Equipment for Teaching •••••••

Drawing Division •.

l. Ma. t"e!-l."A"11f;"""'ltr''f-li'It;"'*Paper, etc •••••••••••••••••
3. Reprs & Renews.le to Instruments & Apparatus ••••
.G/ec/r/c Blue. 79--od" /JutJ,f
2. Drawing Tables & ~Ockers tor New Rooms ••••••••

4.

e.
a.

10.
12.

*

Filing Oases for rreebmen for New Rooms •••••••
Model :for F. H. Drawing •••••••••••••••••••••••
Two Instructor's Deeks •••••••••• ; •••••••••••••
Sinka for New Drawing Roome •••••••••••••••••••
Shades for New Drawing Roome ••••••••••••••••••
:[}J,;-ut.ln~ -z:1,,d1-:

f"

l)f~ c·e

(On account of increased number of olass rooms)

1.

3.

5.
2.

4.

a.
I

1

MaoM

Sb~

Tota.le. C :. : o ~50.00
~
125:00 ••• 75.00 ~ ~
43.00
75.00
33.00
13.60
35.00 ••• 199.60
:2-/t, .
~/ & • - pf

50.00
u ~~
so.00 ••• 100.00
//~.

/I~.

60900
75.00 ••• 135.00

~

40.00
50.00 ••• 90.00 ~

410.·oo*

/tJcJ.

30.00*
25.00
23.00*

io.oo*
io.oo* •• tme.oo
~.r, d

0

D1v1sipn.

:t-.J":

1l

~

iron,

Turret Attachment -f'er b&•~e •••••••••••••••••••
Lathe Ohuoks ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
New Toole, Jigs, etc••••••••••••••••••••••••••

65•00

eo.oo

50,00 ••• 175.00

15.
17.

Iron and Steel *e» Boi-ge ~P..••••••••••••••••
Repra & Replacement of Maohin~!.7 & Wools ••••••
Coal i'll' i'eEge ShQp •.f-4·. f':;r.o.• .f'W~ •••••••••••••••
Coke for Foundry •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••
Pig Iron for Foundry••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Moulding Satld •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Oit•"81• in Windows e.nd W.b.1te Washing ••••••••••
Brass, Copper and Tin •••••••••••••••••••••••••

320.00
126.00
100.00
100.00
65.00
125,00
57.00
50,00
25.00 ••• 967.00

2.

Small Brazing Forge •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ieo.oo ••• 1ao.oo

1.

Vfpo5t_$40p Division.
La:Oor
. ·'•CA'~,H~·
• • .... -r.,.,_....,._....,,
• • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Lumber, ardware, Paints, etc •••••••••••••••••
Replacement & Repairs to Machinery ••••••••••••

7.
9.

11.

13.

3.
5.

289.53

7.

Bel ting •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

350.00
100.00
75.00 ••• 814.53

2.

Balaaaa i~s ea Sand Papering Machine ••••••••••
Protecting Device for Jointer •••••••••••••••••
Set of Head and Tail Stooks •••••••••••••••••••
Grooving Saw and Dodo Bead ••••••••••••••••••••
Sliding Door, Windows. etc ••••••••••••••••••••
Lumber Yard and Shed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

20.00
50.00
30.00
25.00
65.00
250,00 ••• 440.00

4.

e;;,
a.
10~

12.

' LJ;>.

steel, etc ••••••••••• 150.00
Q1 . .~
!~al;
Reprs & Replaoemente of Tools & Machinery •••••• 100. 00
Labor, Machinist •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 400.00 ••• eso ~·-oo ~
Sh~~f'Yi~,

{,~
!~r~e &,;10\ln~~ , n+v117.;,on.,
.J.$77 1. ~-H•4'i ii=iii~>Ai Foundry ••••••••••••••••••

3.
5.

-

JOTAL NEOESSARY EQUIP. & RUNNING EXP., ENGR. DEPT •••• $ 6,097.63

Item - Salar ea. No Oh

es.

----~1r o or ••••••••••••••••• (Doggett) ••• @ $2,500 ••• $ 2,500

Asst.Prof. Weaving •••••••• (KoSwain) •••
Asst.Pro~. Oard.& Spin ••• (Earle).....
I

I

'

l,'500

l, 500 •••

1

Tote.le.
~

1,500

1,500 •••

I •

Total for Salaries, Textile Department •••••••••• $ 5,500
I

I

1.

350.00

5.

125.00

_.,,, 3~

1

7.

35,00

40.00 ••• 550.00

2.

-:e.e

1.

Cotton . •. • .• -..................................... .

2.
4.

Set U. s. Cotton Grading Samples ••••••••••••••
Motor :fo~S.iue Spinning Frame •••••••••••••••••

l.

3.
5.

Warp'~

WEAVING DIVISION.
e.nd lrl?!Iing Yarns •••••••••••••••••••••••
Loom Supplies and Repairs •••••••••••••••••••••
Specimens for Cloth Analysis ••••••••••••••••••

200.00
~.~.
125.00
~~
25,00 ••• ~50.00

2.

Replenishing Warps ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

200 t 00 ••• 200. 00

1.
3.

D~ing Division.
Che
cal and D7e StUffa ••••••••••••••••••••••
Laboratory Materials, ae Glass-we.re, eto ••••••

160,00

3.

Filing Cabinet •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _?3.00 ••• 23.00

Carding and Spinning Division.

011, Repairs, New Spindles, etc •••••••••••••••

---et-e

~~

100.00
A~ A~~~
100.00 ••• 200.00
~

45.00

36,00 •••

so.oo

LU

,

~,

ioo.oo ••• 2so.oo

Small Lab'y Apparatus, ae----Bu1oetLae 1 ieap ~le.ft 100.00
Models of Dyeing Apparatus ••••••••••••••••• : 125.00 ••• 225.00

TOTAL NECESSARY EQUIP. AND RUNNING EXP., TEXT. DEPT •• $ 1,878.00

.

~

__

1:JI1 M

OHEMICAL pEPARTMENT.

~~~
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Item - Sale.rie§..t.iNo Changes_..}
·
Tota.ls.
Director ••••••••••• 't1c-:'~/'(Jiard:tn) •••• @ " $2~ 650 •••• $J:., ~50* ;,,, "-'.Assoc.Prof'. Chem ••• •Q'f77C"'(. (Brackett)..
l, 900....
-96&* i'.rd.
Asat.Prot'.Chem ••••••• r. ••• (~).....
1,500....
750* 7.ro
Asst.Prof.Chem •••••• • r. ••• ~ •••••• 1 1,500....
760* 1.r"
Instruotor ••••••••••••••• (Freeman)...
1,000 •••• 1 1boo ;~,,
Total Salaries, Ohemical Department ••••••••••••• $ 4,800
?hf ..emer/l'iis Cht?m,,;.lr'/.
tfBalance paid :from State Work.)
/ -'Pd
l. Apparatus ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• O 900.00
3. Ohemi cal s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 500:00
5. Gasoline •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 200.00
so.oo
7. Books and Journals ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
9. Binding Books and Journals ••••••••••••••••••••
30.00
11. Oharcoal •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • •
20.00
13. Sinks to Replace Old Ones •••••••••••••••••••••
20.00
15. Window Shades •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
15.00
17. Looks for Senior Lookers ••••••••••••••••••••••
35.00
19. Incidentals •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
30.00

/

~v~

21.
23.
25.

Labor • •.•••••.•••.••••••..••••••••....•.••••.•

Reprs to Drawers, Hoods, Steps, Furnaces, etc.
Delegate's Expenses to Assoo. of Chemists •••••

120.00
105.00
50.00 •• 2,105.00

2o

Equipment of Additional Room ter 611end:et ••••••
Ventilation Room and Connections ••••••••••••••
Air Line and Water out-off's :l11 I · 1~•1+.erhs •••

200.00
135.00
40,00 ••• 375.00

4.
6.

~

TOTAL EQUIPMENT ABD RUNNING EXP., OHEM. DEPT •••••••••• $ 2,480.00
AOAJ)EMIC pEPARTME:NT.
es.

~H~~• • Sh ••••••••••••

(i\lrman) •••• @ $1,900 ••••• 1,900
1,900 •••• 1,900
Prof. History •••••••••••• (Korrison) ••
1,900 •••• 1,900
Prof. Mathematioe •••••••• (Mart1n) ••••
Assoc.Prof.Engliah ••••••• (Daniel) ••••• 1,700 ••• 1,700
1,700... l,700
Assoo.Prof.Math •••••••••• (Shanklin) ••
1,500... 1,500
Asst.Prof'.Engliah •••••••• (Keitt) •••••
1,500 ••• 1,500
Aset.Prof.English •••••••• (Bryan) •••••
1,500 ••• 1,500
Asst.Prof'.English •••••••• {Bradle1) •••
Asst.Prof.Math ••••••••••• (Hunter) ••••
1,500 ••• 1,500
Asst.Prof.Kath ••••••••••• (Johnetone).
1,500... 1,500
Aaet.Prof.Math ••••••••••• (Bramlett) ••
1,500.... 1,500
1, 200... 1, QO@ 1.r1 0.
Asst.Prof.History •••••••• (Holmes) ••••
Preparatory Clase.
1, 200 ••• 1, f.i'OO /JtJd.
Aest.Prot.Englieh •••••••• (Sease) •••••
Instructor ••••••••• 'Y)'\lle~J. ifU;uax •3 ) ••••
i,ooo ••• l,000
Total Salaries, Academic Department ••••••••••• $ 21,500
l.
3.

5.
7.

e.

4.

e.
2.

4.

·English History & Kathemai1oe D1v's.
habor,~i::t 3an1tors •••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• $ 480.00
Chalk, Erasers, Brooms, Stationery, Etc •••••••
Repairs to
Furniture •••••••••••••••
Periodicals, etc, for Olaes Use •••••••••••••••

200.00

Olaes-room Furniture for Book-Keep'e~
Chairs, Screens, Sha.dee, (Math. Div) ••••••••••
Instructor's Chair, (English Div) •••••••••••••
Prepar.atory Clas&.
Batt-attd°1tet1e1' lfape, etc. ;t:ep GeQg. 9lass ••••
Triangles, Cubes, etc. feP Ma'6~ 9lae9 ••••••••

30.00
33.50

ao.oo

50.00 ••• 790.00
5,oo •••• 68.50

50.00

so.00 •••• 100.00 ;?~·
(\~

TOTAL EQUIPMENT AND RUlm'IKG EXP. AOADEMIO DEPT •••••••••• $ 958.50

...

MI~ITARY

7~ 7 IV

DEPARTMENT.

Item - Sa ari s. No Oh
es.
----commandant ••••••• • • • ••••• stokes) •••• @ t1,ooo •.• $ 1,000
~oo
6f'f'i oe Asai eta.nt ••••••••• (1Gasque) • • • • 1
800 •••
Property Man ••••••••••••• (Hineker)...
800 •••
'soo
Total Salar~ee, Military Department ••••••••••••• $ 2,600
1.

3.
5.
7.

~
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Totals.

Of~~ Diyision.
Re~ ooke,ostage, Stationery,atc ••••••••• $ 400.00

Bend Instructor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Cadet Offioers Insignia •••••••••••••••••••••••
Ordnance Prop' ty ,Lost & Destroyed, (U. s. Gov).'.
M1sc~J.t.A IV'£"otl~

... /

120~00

360.00
60.93 ••• 930.93

.

Barracks 5i!i l!!lion./:*~- FFof""7'·

1.
3.
5.
7.

New Bed S:pri'tlgs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

400.00
260.00
50.00
50.00 ••• 750~00

2.
4.

Additional Room Furniture(\e make ea,•y 89-8~ , .
100 Stools tor Mees Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••
Screening Mess Hall
W d.Qaa •••••••••

307.25
100.00
50.00
5'-00 ••• 462.25

e.
a.

Renovating and Repairing Mattresses •••••••••••
Furniture Repairs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Repairs to Oven •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Dteinfecting Machines ••••••••••••••

1.
3.

96.00

5.

Hos;ital D1y1e'oD.~~ ~~ ~'@'* 88 Mattres~ee e.nd.Jfcmr Pfllows ••••••••••
Sheeting and Counterpanes •••••••••••••••••••••
Table Crockery and Ware •••••••••••••••••••••••

2.

Cook Stove and Kitchen Utensils •••••••••••••••

35.00 ••• 35.00

1.
3.

Re:Paira to Machinery ••••••••• • •• ·••• 1 •••...••••
White-waahing, etc••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

35.00
15. 00 • • • 50 • 00

One 24" Extractor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Troy Shirt Ironer ••••••••••••••••••• ·••••••••••

280. 00 ••• 420 .oo

22.00

e.eo ••• 124.50

Laundry Gi•te±m1. /?/~//. RFV~

~~~~

140.00

TOTAL NECESSARY EQUIP. AND RUNNING EXP. MILI.DEPT •••• $ 2,772.68
PUBLIC UTILITIES.
Item - Sala.rj_es.
Supt. - Farm •••••••••••••••• (Lewi~) •••• @ $1, 500 •• • • 1,900
$40
Supt. Con. & Repr •••.•••••• (Hewer) ••••
840 •••
900
Plumber ••••••••••••••• (Goodman, w ·) ••
900 •••
720 •••
720
Teamster & Constable •• (Sloan, H. A) ••
•

I

Total Salaries, Public Utilities •••••••••••••••• $ 3,960

1.
3.
5.

7.
9.

11.

13.

15.
17.
19.

21.
23.

iA1

500.00 •• u,210.09

J

Sc-ft~ ,/

/Jl,4'S• ... -

- -

?:frQ& ./few /f9r/'c/eJ?ce.s _.IYds_

-

-

- _
T_, StJi• c/t:tn/'"#t>N S"-S ;:r hJes.; #.a// S-.,,-,J,::; nr#, u sa,, ./)'-,,, _
~ ..q,,..~,,. s ;4'.1 .-nn 4 .n,) 4-i- -

Item - Oonstruotion & Re airs

1.
3.
5.

-

- -

-

_

-

1~~o r
4,;-00

_ -

• ~(>
6 °o.6

-

Cont'd

;s.- -:1'? ••• ; •••••• ~ $ 240 ;00

~ Addi tiona.l Room, ~ I of. Daniel

4.
6.
8.
10.
12.
14.
16.

-- . . . . . . . . '-

.,
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Totals .

1

Extending Porch, PPet Dan'el. ~~. -1( ... . .......
75.00
Latticing Under House, (Prof. Daniel)~&.~ ......
30 . 00
Additional Room and Porch, (Robertson) '77f-~ .-.. 361.00
Addi ti on "ti" one Room, (Houston) .-1'••· "". • • • • • • • •
90. 00
Internal Oha.n&ee, (Calhoun) .'f•f·.rt'•• ~ • • • • • • • • • • 137. 00
Olallm of c. o. NewmanU. tk'l'f."'••••• f.4~/{,~/~"-1~/A,.;-0 200.00
Extending Mess Hall (if neces s ary) •••••••••••• 425.00 ••• 1,558.00
Total Necessary Equip. & Run. Exg~ O. & R. DIV ••••..••• $ 8,768.09
co&

· 't'&'~llK--""~_,'96:1w...~~~~i-f)

Labor ~Engineers,

Materials, Reprs,

Water, Sewer and Eleo.Lines,(To 4 New Rea's)..
225.00
Closets & Water Met~rs, (To 4 New Reai'e)....
185.00
125 . 00
6 • Additional Heaters • n En.gr. Bldg.............
85 . 00
s. ..._Hot Water Tank,(Power Station)...........
30.00
10. Jll.Mr' Hydrant, Textile Building................
50.00 ••• 700.00
12. ~ Sewer Line rrom Laundry..................
Total Necessary Equip. & Run. Exp. H.L.& W. Div •••••••• $ 6,729.66
2.

4.

1.

3.

5.

7.
9.

11.

13.

15.
17.
19.
21.
23.

/

I

"!!

I
I

2.

4.
G:
1

Farm Division. (Farm, Herd & Convicts.)
Convict Hire, Support, and Guarding ••••••••••• 4,016.00
Fertilizers,,400 acres at 400# per acre) ••••• 1,eoo.00
150.00
Seed • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••. • • • • • • · • • • • · •
125.00
Shoeing and Blacksmithing ••••••••••••••••••••
50.00
Reparie to Machinery, Harness, ~to .••••.•••••
200.00
Lumber for Fences, Bridges, eto •••••••••••••
Bran and Meal for.Jlerpm Herd •••• : ••••••••••• •• 2,000.00
30 . 00
Salt, Drugs, and Lime for~ Herd ••••••••••
9.00
llilk Buckets . ....•••.......•.................
15.00
S'aele Wagon Harness •••••••••••••••••••••••••
120.00
Labor-~ Sunday Milking,(Oonvicta) ••••••••••
365,00 ••• 8,880.00
Labor,-Feeding Mules, & K1uo Epee ~~o~.~.

Aiii t i en8i Silo at Old Barn ••••••••••••••••••
Hog Lota and Houses •••••••••••••••••• • •••••••

225. 00
200.00 •••

425.00

Total Necessary Equip. & Run. Exp, Farm Division ••••••• $ 9,105.00
~

J!>e,..A::.r.h, i-e- '3eni.,... M v Bu//.s _
--- - - ·Pr_inte~.

- ---- -

-

-

--

-

. 1. ' .q?af1it J PR8PjQll0ft· Printars................. .
3. ( Coat of Catalog, Treasurer's Rept, andlMisc.

5.

7.

9.

900.00

.r-(?. ""
~ 4 t1. "' 5

<Y~

College Printing,{ Including Student Labor, Ink,
Type, Paper, Postage, Repa.ire.J eto: •••••••••• 1,200.00
Gasoline and 011.............................
36.00
Linotype Metal, Supplies and Repairs.........
100 . 00
Installing Printery in Textile Bldg..........
570.00 ••• 2,805.00
Total for Printing Office •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 2,805.00
iPafte1'~£

babion Dlvieien.

Repairs t'k..!fagona and Harness... . ............
l~lll11trri'rt

.iot '1 J far 'Pranep0Ptati011 !)1 Vl a lox+ .• .• ' •

I

a

50. 00 •• $

50 . 00

ft. • • •• • • . . . It

TOTAL NEO. RUN. EXP. & EQUIP. PUBLIC UTILI TIES • •••••••• $ 25,457.09

\

7~7-P
:MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT.

~Ba.1:::-;eL~~ici;f=~om Exp~ S~n. )- -

-

- -

I

~ <!.t..il ~ ~

- Sa.lari~a •. (No Changes)
President •••••••••••••••• ~
?
) •••• @ $3,500 •• $
Secretary-Treas .••••••••• (Sloan)......
1,800 •••
aook-Keeper •••••••••••••• (tucker) ••••• , 1,500 •••
Aeat.Book-Keeper ••••••••• (~va.ne}......
1;100~ ••
Librarian •••••••••••••• (Miea Trescot).
650 •••
Registrar •••••••••••••••• (
?
)....
900 •••
Ma.gistrate ••••••••••••••• (Hook).......
1,500 •••
Total ~or Salaries, Miscellaneous Department,,,,$

~
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Total so

3,500
~
1,600*
1,500
1 '1:00 /ZdtJ

~

7 00

900
50*

9,300

-

too.

Campus Division.
~- _ L . _
La.bor,-(1 man at $26 ) ••~ ••••••••••••••• # 320.00
500,00 •••• 820.00
3.~·Pipe, Fertilizers, etc ••••••••••••••••••••••••

~~

1.

t

Library pivision.

Boo

•••..__.-.-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Periodicals . .................................. .
Bin ding • .•..•.••... · • • · • • • • · • • • • • • • • · • • • · · • • · •
Cards, Stationery, Stacks, etc ••••••••••••••••
-P,,.e. $, ~plf'

1.

3.
5.
7.

K•9e:1.1:ti•e Office ~ivision.
Supplies for President's Off'ice •••••••••••••••

'rravellillg Ftm.d •.•.... .....•..................

900.00
150.00

100.00
150.00 •• 1,300.00

600.00
300.00

Contingent a.nd Incidental Fund •••••••••••••••• 1000.00
Student Labor,JAes~stanoa at rush seasons) •••• -i69,00 •• 2,050.00
t:l.cA~ ~?4-A-l.L--4, ~

3.
5.

Treasurer's Office DiVision.
Record Books, Stationery, Postage, Etc ••••••••
Treasurer's Bond ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Repairs to Office and Furniture ••••••••••••.••

425.00
75.00
15,00 •••• 515.00

2.

Oak Oounter(for Treasurer's Office)•••••••••••

250.00 •••• 250.00

1.

1.

,,. 3.

5.
·7.
9.

-; 11.
13.
15.
17.
' 19.
- 21.
g3.
25.

Misoella.neous B1TiliM.I7'""-:1s
Supp11ee and Repairo -for Gymnasium •••• ~······· 100.00
75.00
Supplies for Museum, Alcohol, Jars, Etc •••••••
Two Night Watchmen •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 960.00
Night Watchmen Supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••
25.00
ExJ;)ensea, Trustees and Board of Visitors •••••• 1500.00
State Fair Exhibit •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 700.00
Secretary Y.M. C.A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 500:00
Lyceum Lectures ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 400.00

~~~~

ifrtlstea Medal . ...•.•••..•.•.•••..............•
25.00
Mini eters • ....•........•.....•................ 2500.00

47.50
300.00
60.00

~3.

Commencement Expenses •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sunday Sohool Literature, etc •••••••••••••••••
Ten Additional Chairs for Faculty •••••••••••••
Repairs to Macadam Road •••••••••••••••••••••••
Up-keep of Telephone System •••••••••••••••••••
Repairs and Segregation of 'servant 01oaete ••••
Rubber Stamps and Record Books for Dept's •••••

2.
4.

Additional Phones and Lines •••••••••••••••••••
Fire Door, Extinguishers and Escapes ••••••••••

125.00
230.00 •••• 355.00

27.

29.
- 31.

150.00
40.00

150.00
100.00 •• 7,632.50

TOTAL NECESSARY RUN.EXP. & EQUIP, MISC. DEPT ••••••••••• 12,922.50
TOTAL NORMAL COLLEGE BUDGET.

S.il.JARIES • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •• I 85,210.00

NECESSARY RUNNING EXPENSES •••••••••••••
NECESSARY EQUIPMENT •••••••.••••••••••••

49,616.05

8,993.8_§_

TOT.il.J ••••••••••••••• $ 143,819.90

7;F7-- <i

Pa.g,.e 10.

~u~

UNFINISHED WORK.
(Already ?~ed , b~ ,.Board.)
2.

•
Totals.
Completion of Three Residences •••••••••••••• $ 3,240.00

4.

Completion of Internal Changes, (Engr.Bldg).

898.49

6.

Additions to(Keitt's}Residence.--/,i..-.........

1,238.50

8.

Completion o'f Laundryman's House.&• ..-......

125.00

,.__...lo.

Completion of Painting Residences...........

650.00 •• 6,151.99

I

'

1.

Audit bf Treaaurerta Books •••••••••••••••••• $ 1,394.95

3.

Investigation by

5.

Insurance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13,860.00

7.

Deficit on Cadet Account ••••••••••••••••••••

9.

(

~Old

w.

L.

Jones................

Wagner Billa ('08- 1 09)..................

471.15

4,229.32
559,01 •• 20,514.43

TOTAL OF ABOVE ITEMS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

26,686.4~

I

(

- ~) ~ ~e<L 1f~
@~

'

/

~1

J3 U D G E T - - - 1910 - 1911

'P A; R T

1-B,

P U B L I C W 0 R K,

..Necessary Running Expanses and Eguipment.

PART 1-B CONTAINS

Scholarships, Etc ••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 17,400.00

Salaries . .•.....••....•.................
Run:ning Expenses ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Equipment. ~ ..••••...•.•.•......•.•.•....

21,075.00
37,529.83

1,604.50

TOTAL ••••••••••••••• I 77,509.33
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NECESSARY SALARIES, RUNNING EXPEN.§ES &EQUIPMENT.

--·~--

-:. -

~

mi]3Ilf WORK -

~ ·~

~

- -.- --

--·

(f'~e- ~

- Benefioiary Scholars11ipa.
· ,.
~ls ~~
167 SCHOLARSH:i:Ps,".Advertieing, Etc ••.•••••••• $ 17 ,400~00 •• 17,400 .oo
~
Item - Fertilizer Inepefftion!

sa.;ary .- ""Sllcrat'a.ry; ••• (-tacklio11a-e) •••• @. $tpoq .. : ~. i,, 500 .oo

eoo...

Office Asst •• (Mise Gasque)...

I

Labor - Janitor and Helper •••••••••••••••••• $

1.

Tags an.d Printing •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Pay and Travel of Inepeotors ••••••••••••••••
Weekly Bulletins (at cost) ••••••••••••••••••
Freight, Postage and Incidentals ••••••••••••
Possible Legal Assistance •••••••••••••••••••
Condensed Fertilizer Bulletin •••••••••••••••

3.
"-.../ 5.
7.
9.
11.

13.

4~·~

eoo'.oo .. 2,100.00

240.00
3,500.00
9,000.00
1,950.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
550.00 •• 17,740.00

Inspector's gases, Trunks, Etc..............
200.00..
200.00
Total Fertilizer Inspection ••••••• . ••••••••••••••.•••• $ 20,040.00

2.

.

~ht
11/
I ca.I
~·tll00
~ · ....

FP-e~10+t~1~1~1~~-er Anal~sis.

0
:. di> . J: ' 5£6 • oc-1!
Sa.lacy. Ohi ef ~"heni!"st:. {R:Pail:R.~ l{rt''Vi~-1-® $2650 •••t.tft')
,,,. 1Lr'· "
960.00~ /.iO.
"
Asst.Prof. Chem. (iiaaeket1i ~.I~~ 1900, • • •
ff
Aset.Prof.Chem.(Y&RPy) •••••••
1500....
750.00*
"
Asst.Prof.Ohern.(~) ••••••••
l500....
750.00
"
Chemiat •••••••• (Robertson) •••
1500 •• • • lJ 600 a Q9 I 7 tJI/. " '
"
Chem1st ••••••• ~(M1tchell) ••••
1200. • • • 1, 200. 00
I

'

ff

1.
3.
5.
....... .

7.

9.

11.

13.
15.
17.
.

... ' .
2.
4.
6.

8;

Ohemist •••••••• (Cornell) ••.••

•

900....
900....

Ohemmet •••••••• (Watson) •• ,, ••

-=-· •

~~

, ,...

··································
Apparatus"-'~•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••
Chemicals •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ga.so line ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Record Books, P~stage and Stationery ••••••••
I:

Additional Supplies, Chemicals and Apparatus
that may be needed •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Charcoal for Assaying •••••••••••••••••••••••
Labor,-Janitor (1/2) Wage •••••••••••••••••••
Extra Labor for Grinding Samples ••••••••••••
Incidentals •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Six Sinlta to Replace........................
Three Chairs •••••••••
Extending Table in Potash Room..............
Fume Chamber and Furnace Pipes..............

e......................

Totai tor

*'Balance

Fertil~zer

900,00 /d'?,f,-::
900.oo.-;.':6,£Vs.so

I

800.00
700.00

420.00

125.00

600.00
20.00

120.00

40.00
30.00 ••• 2,855.00

20.00

5.oo

15.00
30.00...

70.00

An§lysis •••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 11,200.00

paid by College.)

~~ 11- ...

k.

~::f~,U~

200b ••••• $ 2,000.00
1500 ••••• 1,500.00
1500 ••••• 1,500.00 ••• 6,000.00
1.
3.
5.
7.
9.

Holding 100-150 Farmer's Institutes •••••••••
Traveling Expenses of Supt. And Ass•ts ••••••
Postage, Stationery, Etc....................
Student Help in Office......................
LanternSlides for Lectures..................
C1Yr4.sjtJl7c/ence.

CP 4

r-s-e

_

--..-

_

_

2,000.00

2,000.00

100.00
100.00
60.00 ••• 4,250.00

________ ~

o-o .

~

Total tor Extension Work ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 9,250.00

7~ 7 T

.- Page 2.

(/..L:f .'~~

T '

Item - Veterin
Ins ection & Ti k E adi ation.
Totals. /~
Salary. State Veter n •• . Powers) ••••• @ 190o. ·••• $ ·900.00*
~~
"
Asst.State Vet •• {Feely).......
1500 ..... . 1,500.00 ••• 2,450.00
~a.lance

1.
3.

5.
7.
1.

Pa.id by College.)

Salary of Four Inspectors for 12 Moe. and
Five for Six Months at $76 •••••••••••••••••
Traveling Expenses of Inspectors ••••••••••••
Traveling Expenses of' Vet. and Aes't ••••••••
Printing and Office Expenses ••••••••••••••••
Investigation

Conta~ious

5,850.00

2,215.00
200.00
75,00 ••• 8,340.00
~-.

Diseases.

Travel, Printino
andff'ice' xpenses.. .......
·~

0~~

725,00
Total Jttllj,nary Inspection & Tick Eradication •••••••. $ 11,515,00
725.oo...

- ~

ection.
C'-r~
i ~'
.
750.00*
Salary.
A!neiie •••••
"
Asst.State Ent. Thoma.a) ••••••
aoo.00 ••• 1,550.00
800 ••••
~Bala.nee Paid by Colleg~)
1. Traveling & Office Exp.State Ent. & Asst ••••
500,00 ••• 500.00
Total Entomologioal Inspeotion ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,050.00
*Balance Paid by College)
Item - Ooast Eeperiment Station.
Salary. Superintendent.(Garrison) •••• @ $1700 ••••

1.
3.
5.
7.
9.

11.

2.

4.

6,

Cost of Convicts,(Hire, Support & Guarding).
Kerosene, Gasoline, Oil, Etc ••••••••••••••••
Stationery and Stampe •••••••••••••••••••••••
Seeds and Plante ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Black-smithing and Reprs to Machinery •••••••

1,700,00 ••• 1,700.00
2,270.00
50.00
20.00
50.00

Fertilizers ........ ........................ .
SJlfVC'il'pT;/..f1U$'e.,,

-...._

-

-

-

- -

35.00

550.00 ••• 2,975.00
1_.,i.

Loo. co

1?0

Fence Poets. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
50. 00
Tile to Drain to Grose Fence,(About 70 Acree)
450.00
Tools and Implements.........................
300,00 ••• 800.00
Total f'or Coast Experiment Station ••••••••••••••••••••• $ 5,475.00
~v,crny /lt1wse.

-

-

-- ·

~ /~II.

~of

s-r~7G

1.

Manufacture of,.i'lags.
Mat'&rtais, as Threa.il, Cloth, Yarn, Etc ••••••

2.
4.

Long Arm Sewing Machine and Attachments •••••
Narrow Fab~tc Loom ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

144. 83. • •

234.50

200,00 •••

Total for Flag Manufacture ••••••• .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

TOTAL FOR PUBLIC WORK.
Scholarships •••••••••••••••••••••••• 17,400.00
Salaries ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21,075.00
Necessary Running Expenses ••••••••• 37,529.83
Necessary Equipment................
1,504.50
TOTAL ••••••••••• $ 77,509.33

144. 83

434.50
579. 33

itat

4~

1-X-H-I-B-I-T B.
OADET

FUip.

1910 - 1911.

:Receipts.

piyieion.

....... - ...;·.11-·~~~

Expenditures •

1 •••••••• SU.beiatenoe •••••••••••••••• t 40,254.28 ........... 40,202.19

ca. > Me-sa~tril'.1:

~-t:=~

(b) Beef Cattle
(o) Oa.nnery
( d) Truck Fa.rm

2 ••••••••Hospital •••••••••••••••••••
3 -• •••••• • Laun.dry • •••••••••••••••••••

6,270.92 •••••••••

4 •• .- ••••• Incidentals.................

3,505.50 •••••••••

(a) Treasurers Office
(b) :Military Department

4,162.33

/~~

4,637.76

~

(o) Barracks Cleaning

(d) Heat, Light & Water

(e) Incidentals

6 •••••••• Uniforms...................
...

16, 516. 71 ••••• ·••••

16,471.34 ~~

6 ••••••••Brea.ka.i:re..
•••• •••••••••• •••
'
r-et
. . ....

3, 546. 34 •••••••••

3,546.34 ~~

_....,N~

_;£t21:1:!'.§111!!ft;11;

Deficit 1909-10 ••••••

4,229.32
76,609.43

76,609.43

DEFICIT '09-'lO ••••• $ 4,229.32
DEFICIT

1

08- 1 09 •••••

'S.~

6,503.34

DESIR!U3LE APPROPRIATIONS.
~¥r ;+~?~~~~r.';~?e!'~

Item
l.

~

Agricultural

Asked.

Rec. by

Act.Pres.

Board
+-- !Q:tion.

~ ~~~"'

Fert. Seeds, Travel, Etc .. f'or
Co-operative Work on Farms •.•••••••• $ i,000 •••• $,19000....

.. ( .~~~ -

Division . (Expt.Sta.)

3.

5.
7.
9.
11.

Two Inspectors and Expr.Field Ent's.

Travel f'or Above................... .
Travel f'or Entomologist,(Oonradi)...
Printing, Postage, Etc..............

Insecticedes, Etc...................
.

2,000 ••••

700 .• . •
200 •.••
100 .•••

150 .•..

17.

19.
21.

1.

One Insp'r and Field Pathologist ..••
Travel of' Above Inspector...........
Travel for Botanist,{Barre).........
Printing, Postage, Etc..............

1,000 ••••
400 .•.•
100 ..••

Fungicedes, Etc .. . ................ -:•·•

100 ••.•
150 .... .

Co-operative lork with Farmers in
Bradicating Ch?lera ••.•..•••.•••••••

500 ••••

Coast Exneriment Station.
2.
4.
6.

8.

10.

-

a
a

a

.... (t;1 .

~ ~. ~.t;f! .
•

iJ

/PP

••••••

.... 7£:
• •• / (J.11. -·

I

Botany Division. (Ex-gt.Sta.)

13.
15.

-

a
a

800.350
100 100 75

One Kelly Duplex Feed Grinder •••••••
Baling Press with 6 H.P.Engine ••...•
Servant liouse . ..................... .

House f'or Grocer.es and Can !..1.ea t •....
Telephone Line to Summerville •••••••

50 ••.•

525 .....
200 ••••
150 ••••
95 ••• •

- a

.. .r~~er...

-

a

...7.,/:-..

500 - a

. .. ... . ..

800
200

100

60

75

-a
-- aa

.. ....

J-t:J
.,
"'
• • - ~ ! { ••
•• • ~"! ••

.. . . ... .
50 - b
.. .......
..........
. . . .. ....
. . •.

....

k~ ~- .

• .. •/ .tf.O. ••

- b

- c

.........

........
....... .

~tZ4
.......
.

Extension Division. {Agrl.Dept . )
1.
3.
5.

Conducting Corresponding Course •••••
Specialist in Drainage Engr •.•••...•
Traveling Expenses of Above ..••.•.••

600 ••••
1,500 ••••

2.

Instruments for Above •..•.••.•.•• . •.

200 .•.•

600 ••••

Geology Division.(Agrl.Dept)
-~~~"""'---"

11.

....... .

200 •.• •

.........
....... .

Sta§e Flag 1.;Ianuf'acture.

1.
2tt

~~""~"'-..=""'~~......~~·-"'~'

Warps and Filling Yarns ... . ......... .
Jacquard Loom •..••.••....•.••.•...•.

....... .

50 ...•

,,,._,,

Travel of Geologist •••••••••••••••••

800 - a

400 ••••

TOTAL ASKED • •..• • ••• t 10,970.00

•••

•

fll

•

•••

•.•

••••••

• · ••

ii

SOUTH CAROLINA EXPERIMENT STATION BUDGET
FROM
HATCH AND ADAMS FUNDS

Page l.
NECESSARY S.!\LARIES. EUJ:n{INfx EXPEMSEB AND
~

EXPERIMENT

~:TATIOU

- - -

1910 - 1911.

Salaries.

Total. ~

Hatch ..

J. N. Harper ••••••••••• ~ 1,500.00 ....... .
Newman •••••••••••
900.00 ....... .

o. c.

H. W. Barre ••••••••••••

900.00 •••••••
900 .oo ........ "..

A. F. Conradi .............. .

1,000.00 ........ $ 2,500.00
1,000 .. 00 ... ~ ..... .
l,900.00
i"ooo .. oo ....... . 1,900 .. 00
1,.000 .. 00 ...... .

T. E. Keitt •••••••••••••• 900.00 ...... .. .1#000.00 .......... ...
E .. Barnett ............ ..
000.00 ........ .
ltOOO .. 00 ....... ..
J. N. Hook ••••••••••••• 1,000.00.......... .
450 .. 00 ...... ..
P. 1! • E . Sloa.n •••••••••

200~00 ........

Mias Helen c. Bradf'ord.
Burns Gil11son •••••••••

.

325.00 .... "" .... ..
500.00 ....... .

3£5.00 .. ,. ..... .
500.00 ......... .

:.total Sa.la.riea ........... $ e.,02ri.oo ....... • )I. 7,p:275 .. 00.

H

....

$

J.,900.00

l,900.00
1,900.00
1,450 .. 00
200.00

or.o.oo

i.000 .. 00
15,~00.00

*Pro~.

Harper recommends that ~isz Bradford'a aalarr be raised to
:8001 but I disapprove of this recommendation

Gov. Item
6.

a.
o.
2.

2.

8.

16.
4 ..
4.

16.
17.

13.

~ing

Expenses • .

~

Heat, Light ~ Water .................. t
Bla.oksm1th1ng for all Divtsions ••••
Supplies, Such as Brooms,_ Soap>
Toweis, ate. For A&t Divisions •••••
Janitor's Wages· All Divisions ••••
Graduate Student Labor ••••••••• - •••
Photographic J!a.ter1al f'or all Div• o
Assoc. of Colleges & E~t. Sta's •••
Postage a..~d ntationory for all Divs
Stenographic SUppliea for all Div'o
Traveling Expenses for Director ••••
Contingent Expenses for all Div•s ••
;. iling Cabinets for Stenographer's
Ofrioa ...............
1

l

*Including

. . . • • • • • • • • .- . . . . . . .

tlf.
212.00 •••••••••• w
50.00 ............ .
60.00

15.00·.......... .
240.00 •••••••• ~ ..
240.00.......... • •
20. oo •• "....... .
100.00........... .

75.00 ........... .
50.00 ......... ..
100.00 ..... .. ......... .
100.00 .......... ..

15.00
240.00
20.00
75.00

so.oo

100 .. 00

100.00

oo.oo.·......... .

sale of Farm producta.

OFFIOE OF SEOREATRY.
Gov.Item - Ruml±p.g Expense.

5.
4.
3.
4.
11.

Adamo.

Hatch.

Publication of Bulletins, Including 500 Additional Stencils, Ink,
Oil, ate. for Mailing L1achine ...... 2,200.00 •••• ~.···
t:a.il1ng Bulletins to Foreign
Countries •••••••••••••••••••••••••
30. 00 ......... .
Binding Period'la & Bull'ns •••••••
100.00 ••••••• ~.
Stationery for Dr .. Sloo.n•a Ott1ce.
35.00 •••••••••
Eguipmant •.
50 .oo ......... ..
Additions to Library ••••• ···-···

.

~otal Run.Exp. & Equip•··-········

J-'{

~J ~

Gov:I

.... -

..ta,
.. etc
..

r ..•••.•..••••.••••.••
Se

,...

e.

H tch.

......
...

"1 0 .oo ....

oo. • • • • ••·5 o.oo. ....
r::o.oo. • • •
7

. ......

o.oo.

•

o..... ••••

•
•• ••• ••

••

o.oo

--

••••

25 •
3~

o.co

ent.

.o ...... . • •
o.oo .•••• • •••

10

o.
12.
s

•••••*•• •• ••

1

• ••• ••

o.oo ......... .

7 ... oo ..•.•.....
•

.. .. •

00.00 ••

12.

if

.. ..

•

•

!* •

100 . 00

.oo

7

••••••

---------o.o

0.00 •..•••••••
• • • • • •• • • • • •• ......__-~~

Tot l

l

.un.

1p ••.. ._ •.

a.

• • •

• • •

•

•

•

•

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

• • •

p11

• • 4 • •

... . ......•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0.00 ..•••.••
0 00,. •••••••

• •

....... .
4

• •• ••• ••• ••

•

12u.O •••••• •

.oo •••••
.o ....... .

ent.

...

••
• • • • • • ••• • • • •
l.0

l

•

d

1

••••••

.oo ....... ..

qu p .......... .

••••

-00.00
5.00
lE .• OO

.oo
f0.00

l . • oo

985.00

ZOOLOG •
nt; ?xpensea.

-...... .
• • •••••
... .... .

1 ..••
d

l .

••

o.o

4

• ••

........ .

•••• • •

7

o.oo
.o

l -0.00

.oo

12

.oo

Hatch.

Equipment.
14.
18.
15.

Scientific Apparatus •••••••••••••••

Fences • ...........•..........•.....
Experimental Animals •..••••••••••.••

Total Run. Exp.

Running
2.

7.
8.
16.

Eqtiip . ...••. .. ....

Adams.

.•••••••••
.... ~ ... e ioo.oo
40.00

~········

50.00

50.00 ••••••••• ~ 940.00

Expense~.

Labor, (Students) ••••••••••••••••••
Chemical Supplies ••••••••••••••••••
Seeds, Plants & Sundry Supplies ••••
Travelling Expenses •••••.•••••.••••

150.00 ••••••••• $ 500.00
20.00 •••••••••
10.00
10. 00 •••••••••
0. 00 ..•......

30.00
50.00

10.00 •••••••••
40.00 ..• •..•..

40.00
40.00

Eguipmont.
14.
11.

Scientiric Apparatuo ••••••••••••••• $
Library .. ~.........................

Total Run. Exp. & Equip •••••••••••• ~ 280.00 ••••••••• $ 670.00

Running Expenses.
2.

7.

7.
16.

Labor . .••........•........•...•.••• $
Gasoline . .......................... .

Chemical Supplies .•••••••••••••••••
Travelling Expenses ••••••••••••••••

25. 00 •••••••••

fiO. 00 •••••••••

50.00

150.00 •••••••••

150.00

50. 00 •••••••••
25. 00 . .••.....

25.00

•••••••••

25.00

75. 00 . .••..•..

Equipment.
11.

13.

Books and Journals •••••••••••••••••
FU.mi ture . ........................ .
New Buildings.

18.

Store Room •••. .....•........•....•.

Other Expenditures.
17.

Contingent, (~ainly for Co-operative 'lor:k) .•............• ........•

50. 00 •••••••••

Total Run. Exp. And Equip •••••••••• $ 425.00 •••••••••

250.00

DIVISION

__....--

Running Expenses.
2.

Labor . ............................. $ 420.00 •••••••••• 420.00
Chemical supplies ••••••••••••••••••
20. 00 •••••••••
20.00
Seeds, Plants & Sundry Supplies ••••
50.00 •••••••••
75.00
Beed-stuffs {Ooncentratea):Dairy Herd ..•.••.......•..••..•.. 550. 00 ••••••••• 550.00
Horsee • •.••••.•••••••••••••••••••
50 ~ 00 •••••••••
50.00

a.

Disinfectants .••....•.•.....•.••••.
10. 00 . .•..•...
Travelling Expenses •••••••••.••••••
50.00 ..•..••..
Regs and other Small Animals for
Use in Expts. with Extracts of Cotton Seed Meal Prepared by the
Chemical Dept •••••••••••••••••••••

7.
8.
10.

16.
15.

Hogs • ••••••••••••••••..••••••••••

150 00 •••••••••

.........

50.00

50.00

150.00

Page 3.

Equipment.
11.,

13.

Hatch

Books on Vet. Sci. & Ani. Rue •.•.•• $
Furniture, Fixtures and Office

Eqi.il.-pment • ••••••••••••• .• ••••••••••
14. · Scientific Appare.tu.s ................ .

15.
15.

Brood Sows :f'or Breeding Purposes •••
Cattle for Experiments to Determine
Influence of Cotton Se~d Meal on
Abortion . ... . .- •..... ,.
"@

......

.

.....

Adams.

Pa.ge 4.

40 . 00 ••••••••• $

30 .oo .... , ....
• •• • • • • • • •

225 .00 ......... .

35.00
50.00

• • • • • • • • • l,050.00

.

llaw Buildings.

'---""

18-

Well for Ln.borer's Cottage ......... .

30' 00 • ....•..•

Total Run. Exp . & Equipment •••••• $ 1,625 . 00 ••••.••• ' 2,500.00

SUMMARY,OF TOTALS.
Total·
Salaries ••••••••••••• $ 8,025.00·······~ 7,275.00 ••••••• $ 15,300.00

mun.

Exp. & Equip ••••

9,262.00 •••••••

TOTALS ••••••• $ 17,287 .. 00 ••

,..ndl'

7,050,00 •••••••

16,912.00

J-4,925,.00 ........ $ 32,212.,00

~Includes sales.)
INCOME 1910 - 1911.
Fron Hatch Fund ••••••••.••••••••••. $ 15,000.00
From Adams Fu.~d ••••.••••••••••••.•• 15 "ooo.oo
;.s, 992 .04
Balance Carried Fwd (Sales).~ ••••••
Sale of Farm Products, {Est) ••••••. · 2,500.00
TOT.Ali •. ~ ............ " ....... $

Work one man from each Congressional Dis

t, ru:I. if poaeible, appoint

him from that district, and that we

appropriation for their J\IY•

mak~

Substitute, by Mr. Maul~ , That the. report of the Committee be
adopted •
.A division of the report was ordered • . By a rising vote of 10 for
and l opposed that portion of the report as related to matters other

,r--

than the propoaed new experiment stations was , adop t ed. {~r.,,. ?ylr1t-:{)
By a rising vote of 8 for and 3 opposed that portion of the Com.

r eport as related to the new experiment stations was adopted.
Jilr. Warma.maker, presented the Budget for the

atation, a.nd,upon

:mot ~ . on

~

S. C. Agri. EXP•
~-~«"1.1
w~ .-rv

of Mr. Wannamaker, was a'1opted.

Moved, by Mr. Bradley, That Mr. Wannamaker be

~~ouaed., on~ .j

of i11ness in hie family, from further attendance at this meeting of

~

~

the Board.

~~~-il·~~

Motion Adopted.

Mr. Evans, Chairman of the Entomologioal and Veterinary Inepecticn
Committees

~ade

the following reports.

(The reports are attached arxl

made a part of these minutes.)

On Motion, the reports were adopted.
Moved, by Mr. Bradley, That the President of the Board and the
Acting President of the Collage be instructed to close the deal f'or
the purchase of that portion of the Anna ,P. Lewie, John Le!is, and
Misses Lewis land, ae shown on the map.

l-eux'..a

L~

(75 acre tract belonging to

Mrs Anna P. Lewis; two traote one of' 19-8/10 acres, and one of 7-2/10
acres belonging to Jno. Lewis, ZJlal the bootom land of 101 acres and
21-8/10 acres up-land belonging to the Misses Lewis.) and that they

cloee the deal on suoh terms as they think best.
Motion Adopted
Moved, by Mr. Evans, That the sum of $15,000, if so muoh be necessary, be appropriated for the purcha,s e of this land.
Motion Adopted--9 members.
Col. R.

w.

that ay a vote

-=\-~cu__

Simpson, Chairman of the Finance Committee, Reported

or

three to two, the Finance Committee approved of

the payment of' $200 to Mr. J. B. McCracken.
Moved, by Mr. Man:!, That thin appropriation be made.
Motion Rejected.

~.

Ucu!.a/~~

l

Moved, by Mr· Mauldin, That the appointment of the two chemists

to fill the vaoa.ncies in the Chemical Department be referred to the

Acting President and Col. M. B. Hardin to make these appointments,
under the usual o6nd1tione and thoAe named in the report of the
President, tor one year.·
Motion Adopted.
On

Motion ot Mr. Mauldin, The records were ordered corrected by

adding after Acting Director "& State Chemist" in the case of
the position to which Dr. Brackett was elected.
Attached hereto, is a complete list of all appropriations made
at this meeting.
~eeolved,

That the President of the College· and the Treasurer

draw their checks for all appropriations made at thie meeting.
Motion Unanimously Adopted by an "Aye" and"Nay"vote
Resolved, That the President of the Treasurer of the College
are authorized to overdraw the accounts with the banke, if necessary,
on account ot the appropriations made at this meeting.
Motion Unanimously Adopted.
No fUrther .businees, on Motion of Mr. Manning, the Board adjourned
Correct;

~

Approved;

~ ~~
Aoting-Seoreta.ry.

of Trustees.

'
//

/t?t7tf

